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husbandry are subjected to several operations where raw materials gain or loose weight and transfer energy with surroundings. Commonly used food processing operations are: size reduction, separation, mixing, packaging, storage. conveying, pumping, heating, cooling, pasteurization. sterilization, concentration and drying. These operations can be
classified under two broad heads, viz. 'mechanical' and 'thermal'. In mechanical operations, transfer of heat to and from the material is not of major concern. In the later, transfer of heat is of considerable importance. Each of the two operations is controlled in such a way that they bring desirable characteristics to food. The word 'analysis' means
detailed examination of elements or structure of something and its separation into component parts. Food processing operations can be analyzed by identifying variables that can be controlled independently. Design and operating parameters of devices used for carrying out the operations constitute independent variables; and performance parameters
form dependent variables. Development of mathematical relationships between independent and dependent variables and subsequent interpretations will constitute the analysis of food processing operations. In most cases the physical relationship, which exists between independent and dependent variables cannot be expressed by one or two simple
mathematical equations. A set of equations is necessary to relate them. These equations can be formulated through simplifying assumptions and solved for finding the extent to which computed values of dependent variables are close to the desired ones. The exercise will lead to predict how the design and operating parameters of a device would
affect the parameters such as energy requirement, rate of out put, degree of attainment of a certain desirable or undesirable character of food, etc. Use of mathematical equations or models for analysis of selected food processing operations has been discussed in present book. Based on measurements taken during processing operations,
comprehensive problems have been framed and solution of the problems has been given. In many cases, relationship between the independent variables and response cannot be formulated from the existing physical and chemical principles. Under the circumstances. certain experiments are required to be carried out in accordance with an
'experimental design' and develop regression equation between independent and dependent variables. By using these equations, optimum combination of independent variables can be found out for maximum or minimum response that is possible within the domain of experimental work. The book devotes a part on experimentation and optimization
where experimental design and method of optimization have been discussed. It also includes a topic on application offuzzy logic for sensory evaluation and ranking of food products. Some of the dependent variables that have been mathematically modeled are given below. Processing operations Size reduction Dependent variables ~ ~ ~ Average size
of comminuted particles Surface area created Energy required for comminuting viii PREFACE Packaging and Storage ~ ~ ~ Extrusion ~ ~ ~ Mechanical separations and Mixing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Heat transfer ~ ~ ~ Sterilization ~ ~ Freezing ~ ~ Concentration and Distillation ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Drying and Puffing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Experimentation and Optimization
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Shelf life of food kept inside a packaging material CO 2 and 02 concentration attained after a certain period of modified atmosphere storage Time required for the attainment of equilibrium gas concentration inside modified atmosphere package Flow rate from extruder Power required by extruder Viscosity of extrudate Cut off size of
dispersed phase Separation effectiveness Mixing effectiveness Time required for attaining desired degree of mixing Conveying velocity of particle on oscillating deck surface Overall heat transfer coefficient Effectiveness of heat exchanger Outlet temperature attained by fluid Degree of microbial population reduction Degree of food quality reduction
Time required to attain a particular temperature Amount of heat required to be extracted during freezing Water evaporation rate Final concentration of solids attained Energy required for concentration of solid Cooling water flow rate required Water loss, solute gain and moisture content reached after a certain period of osmo-concentration of fruit
slice Concentration of volatile matter reached in distillate and bottom product Moisture content attained after & certain period of drying Energy required for drying Heat utilization efficiency Time required for puffing Air velocity required for the conveying of puffed product Number of experiments required to be carried out Levels of variables to be
chosen Relative importance of single or a group of independent variables on dependent variables Combinations of independent variables at which a single or a combination of dependent variables is either maximum or minimum Strength and weakness of products and their ranking based on linguistic information obtained from sensory evaluation The
book does not give derivation of basic equations on momentum, heat and mass transfer. These are available in standard textbooks written on the topics. Some of the equations that have been used in the book Preface ix are: Pressure drop flow rate relationship for flow of Newtonian fluid through circular pipe, rectangular pipe and packed bed: Couette
flow between two flat plates; Terminal velocity of particle falling in fluid; Energy required for adiabatic compression of gas; Heat transfer coefficient offluid flowing in different geometry; Fin efficiency and fin dimensions relationship; Effectiveness - NTU relationship for countercUITent heat exchanger; Unsteady state heat and mass transfer through
solids having different geometry; Mass transfer into solid kept in agitated liquid and Raleigh equation for batch distillation. Since, food is composed of carbohydrate, protein, fat, minerals and water; density, specific heat, enthalpy, freezing point, boiling point and thermal conductivity of food can be computed from properties of these constituents by
using appropriate models. Thermal conductivity of food has been estimated from the consideration that food constituents are arranged parallel to the direction of heat flow. Properties data for air, water, water vapor and ice that are necessary for solving numerical problems have been given in the form of regression equations as function of
temperature. The reader will not be required to refer the property data that are normally available in tabular form and will be able to develop program necessary for carrying out calculations by using a computer. The author used MATLAB package for programming and obtaining solution of the numerical problems given in the book. One of the major
advantages of the package is that the program output can be obtained in the form of graphical relationship between data sets along with their numerical values. Both the program and program out put have been included in the book. Effect Qf various values of independent parameters on dependent parameters can be visualized by copying the
program to a computer in which MATLAB system is installed and observing the values of dependent variables from program output. One of the very good books for a beginner to learn MA TLAB package is 'Getting Started with MA TLAB 6', by Rudra Pratap; published by Oxford University Press. By solving the numerical problems given in the book, it
will be realized that design of devices for carrying out food processing operations is not straightforward. Based one's experience, dimensions and operating parameters are chosen first; performance ofthe device is then predicted by using the available mathematical models. If the values of performance parameters do not come close to the values
desired, independent parameters are changed to new values and performance parameters are recalculated. The procedure is repeated until the designer is satisfied with the dimensions and operating parameters, when the calculated values of perf01'mance parameters come out to be close to the desired values. By using mathematical models and
computer programs given in the book, one will be able to carry out the task with some ease. The book has been divided into three parts, viz .. (i) Mechanical operations, (ii) Thermal operations and (iii) Experimentation and Optimization. There are 8 topics covered under Mechanical operations, 16 topics under Thermal operations and 2 topics under
Experimentation and Optimization. The author learned from his students through interactive discussion during theory and laboratory classes and the dissertations they submitted to the department. They had been the resource persons, without whom the book would not have come out. Special thanks are due to K. Parameswara Rao, Prem Prakash
Srivastav, S. Jaya, Gajanan Sangrame, SujataJena. Prabhat Kumar, P. R. Chandrasekara, Zubin Verghese, S. M. Pokharkar, Mathew Prasad, ShaukatAli, Murli Ohar Singh, RupIal Chaudhary, Pramod V. Mahajan, Suvendu Bhattacharya. J. L. Narayan and Biju Verghese for their works related to some ofthe topics included in the book. Thanks are also
due to Jatindra Sahu for preparing auto CAD drawings given in the book. H. Das April 2005 "This Page is Intentionally Left Blank" Contents (vii) Preface Part I Mechanical Operations Chapter 1 Size Reduction and Practice Size Analysis 3-15 1.1 1.2 Comprehensive Problem Process Modeling Estimation of RRSB model constants Mean sizes of ground
particles and surface area created Bond's work index 1.3 Solution of the Comprehensive Problem Chapter 2 High Pressure Homogenization 16-29 2.1 2.2 Comprehensive Problem Process Modeling Size of homogenized fat globule when phospholipid is limiting Breakdown of fat globule in homogenizing valve Color change of homogenized milk
Temperature rise of milk during homogenization Volumetric efficiency of plunger pump used in homogenizer 2.3 Solution of the Comprehensive Problem Chapter 3 Flexible Packaging and Shelf Life Prediction 3.1 3.2 3.3 Comprehensive Problem Process Modeling Estimation of GAB model constants Moisture content and sticky point temperature
relationship Permeability of packaging material Shelf life of powder Solution of the Comprehensive Problem 30-42 xii Chapter 4 Contents Modified Atmosphere Packaging and Storage 4.1 4.2 4.3 Chapter 5 Single Screw Extrusion 5.1 5.2 5.3 Chapter 6 6.3 Chapter 7 6.3 Chapter 8 8.3 85-96 Comprehensive Problem Process Modeling Separation
effectivenest =0.969 kg fat per kg fat in milk Eqn (13): Theoretical value offat content in cream, Fct =0.585 kg fat.kg cream-1 Eqn (14): Actual amount of fat recovered in cream, =0.892 kg fat in cream.kg fat in milk-1, whereas the theoretical amount of fat recovered is 0.969 Eqn (15): Actual fat content in cream, Fc =0.5384 kg fat.kg cream1whereas, theoretical amount of fat content in cream is 0.585 kg fat.kg "~ream-1 I Food Processing Operations Analysis 82 This part of the program refers to material balance for production of reconstituted (toned) milk sc=(l-fc)*(l-fm-mm)/(l-fm) Eqn (18): SNF content in cream, Sc = 0.0396 kg fat.kg cream'! ss=(l-fs)*(l-fm-mm)/(l-fm) Eqn (19): SNF
content in skim milk, Ss = 0.0853 kg fat.kg skim milk-I C=(wm-ws)/wm; Eqn (16): Amount of cream produced by separator, C = 0.0713 kg.kg milk- i Kg- cream- per- kg_mil k=Ctor, Let - water - is - added= [] fx=O; sx=O; If water is assumed to be the material, X required, fat (F x) and SNF (SJ content in water are zero. A2=(fs-ft)/(ft-fx); A3=(ss-st)/(stsx); Eqn (22) A4=(sc-st)/(st-sx) ; AS=(fc-ft)/(ft-fx); Y=(l-C)*(A2-A3)/(A4-AS); Cream_required_Y=Y Excess - cream=C-Y X=(l-C)*A2+AS*Y; Skim_milk_powder_ reqrd_X=X Eqn (20): Amount of water required, X =- 0.0209 kg.kg raw milk-1, which is not possible. Therefore addition of water is ruled out. T=X+I-C+Y; Toned - milk _produced_T=T
Let_skim_milk_powder_is_added=[] If skim milk powder is assumed to be the material. X required, fat (F x) content in skim milk powder is zero and SNF (Sx) content in powder is 1.0. fx=O; sx=l; A2=(fs-ft)/(ft-fx); A3=(ss-st)/(st-sx); A4=(sc-st)/(st-sx); AS=(fc-ft)/(ft-fx) ; Y=(1-C)*(A2-A3)/(A4-AS) ; Cream required_Y=Y Eqn (22): Amount of cream required
to be added for preparing toned milk, Y = 0.0458 kg.kg raw milk-1 83 Separation of Liquids in Disc Type Centrifugal Separator Excess - cream=C-Y Fig. 6.3: Amount of excess cream produced during preparation of reconstituted milk = 0.0255 kg.kg raw milk- 1 X=(1-C)*A2+A5*Y; Eqn 21: Amount of skim milk powder required to be added for
preparing toned milk, X = 0.00201 kg.kg raw milk-1 Skim_milk_powder_reqrd_X=X Tm=X+l-C+Y; Eqn (23): Amount of toned milk produced, Tm = 0.9766 kg.kg raw milk -1. Results of mass balance on production of reconstituted (toned) milk have been shown in Fig. 6.5 Toned milk - produced_ kg=Tm 1.0 =---,----,---.,.--.,.----,---.----.---.,----, 0.9 $~ 0.8 -00.
0.7 'Os. § +:=c ~£ 0.6 Predicted from RRSB equation :E 0.2 0.1 OL-~--~~--~~~~--~~--~ 5 1 6 7 2 3 4 8 9 10 Diameter of fat globule, m Fig. 6.4 x 10-6 Relationship between fat globule diameter and the volume or weight fraction of fat globule greater than the diameter J Centrifugal I --------------------~ Raw milk, 1 kg I separation I Cream, C kg Fe
=0.5384 =0 0396 Excess cream. 00255 kg Ss Skim milk, S =0.005 Ss =0.0853 Fs Skim milk powder, 0.00201 kg = 0 9288 kg Cream added 0 0458 kg = Mixing Reconslltuted (toned) milk, = 0.977 kg Ft = 0.03 St = 0 085 Tm Fig. 6.5 Results of mass balance on production of reconstituted (toned) milk 84 Food Processing Operations Analysis
EXERCISE PROBLEMS 1. Effect of disc angle: Find theoretical values of (a) Cut-off diameter of fat globule, (b) Fraction of total fat recovered in cream and (c) Fat content in cream when the separating discs of centrifuge were made with 40° and 60° disc angle. Answer: (a) Cut-off diameter 2.6*10-6 and 1.65*10-6 2. 3. 4. 5. m (b) Fat recovery 0.779
and 0.945 kg per kg fat in milk (c) Fat content in cream 0.47 and 0.57 kg fat per kg cream Effect of centrifuge speed: Find theoretical values of (a) Cut-off diameter of fat globule, (b) Fraction of total fat recovered in cream and (c) Fat content in cream, when the speed of centrifuge will be reduced to 5000 rev.min- I . Answer: (a) Cut off diameter 1.99*
10-6 m (b) Fat recovery 0.9 kg per kg fat in milk (c) Fat content in cream 0.248 kg fat per kg cream Effect of changed raw milk flow rate: Find theoretical values of (a) Cut off diameter of fat globule, (b) Fraction of total fat recovered in cream and (c) Fat content in cream, if flow rate of raw milk fed to centrifuge is changed to 0.016 kg.s- I . Assume
that the ratio of flow rate of skim milk out of centrifuge and that ofraw milk fed to the centrifuge will not change with change in raw milk flow rate. Answer: (a) Cut off diameter 1.32*10-6 m (b) Fat recovery 0.973 kg per kg fat in milk (c) Fat content in cream 0.587 kg fat per kg cream Use of the centrifuge as clarifier: Consider that skim milk outlet of
centrifuge is closed and all the milk flows out through cream outlet, which is located at radius 1 cm from axis of rotation. Derive expression for cut off diameter of heavy solids that can be separated. If the density of particulate solids present in raw milk is 1150 kg.m-3, find the minimum diameter of solid that can be separated. Answer: 2.88*10-6 m
Use of the centrifuge for clarification of bacteria: Centrifugal separator is also used for removal of bacteria and the device is called as bactofuge. About 90 percent of bacteria have been reported to be removed by the device. Assume that the centrifugal separator mentioned in the Comprehensive problem is to be used for separation of bacteria having
diameter I * 10-6 m and density 1150 kg.m-3 Milk outlet is located at radius 1 cm from axis of rotation. Estimate the rotational speed of centrifuge. Answer: 20711 rev.min- J REFERENCES Geankoplis CJ (1997). Transport Processes and Unit Operation, Prentice-Hall of India Kessler HG (1981). Food Engineering and Dairy Technology (Chapter 3)
Verlag A Kessler, Post Box 1721, D - 8050 Freising, Germany Loncin M and Merson RL (1979). Food Engineering Principles and Selected Applications, Academic Press 7 Separation and Conveying on Oscillating Tray Surface An oscillating tray type separator is used for separation of particulate solids, which differ in their density and surface property.
One of these types of separator is used in rice milling for separation of paddy and rice. Effectiveness of separation and conveying capacity of rice on an oscillating surface will be analyzed here. In rice mill, removal of husk from paddy takes place in paddy sheller. Dehusked paddy is known as 'brown rice'. As complete dehusking is not usually possible,
discharge from the sheller consists of brown rice and paddy. A paddy-rice separator receives mixture of paddy and brown rice from sheller. Paddy, after its separation, is conveyed to sheller and brown rice to rice polisher, which removes outer allurone layer of the rice. Separated allurone layer is known as 'rice bran'. It contains about 20 to 25 wt.
percent oil, which is recovered by solvent extraction. Rice that is obtained from polisher is known as 'milled rice'. Paddy-rice separator has outlets for brown rice, paddy and 'middlings'. Middlings consists of paddy and brown rice mixture, which is conveyed back to the separator. When feed rate of paddy and brown rice mixture exceeds the brown rice
conveying capacity of separator, middlings output increases. Since, a separator cannot separate the entire paddy from paddy-brown rice mixture, some amount of brown rice remains in paddy. The paddy along with brown rice moves back to the sheller. Presence of brown rice in sheller results in its breakage. Also, the separated brown rice will
contain some amount of paddy and when it moves to polisher. If paddy is dehusked in polisher, husk will get access to rice bran. Oil yield from rice bran will then reduce. If the paddy is not dehusked in the polisher, it will remain in milled rice, which is also not desirable. Fig. 7.1 shows input and output streams of a three outlet paddy rice separator.
The figure shows symbols used for representing the composition of paddy and brown rice at the separator's inlet and three outlets. 86 Food Processing Operations Analysis Kinematic diagram of the oscillating tray type separator has been shown in Fig. 7.2. When a mixture of paddy and brown rice falls on separator deck having serrated surface and is
oscillated at appropriate frequency, brown rice settles down under a layer of paddy. If inclination of deck surface exceeds the angle of friction between brown rice and paddy, paddy moves down over the surface of brown rice layer. Normally, angle of inclination of deck exceeds the angle of rolling friction between paddy and material of deck surface.
Under this condition, the paddy, when exposed to the bare surface of deck, rolls down the deck surface. Serrations provided on deck surface are so shaped and sized that they prevent brown rice from sliding down. Values of amplitude and frequency of deck oscillation are such that brown rice can slide up the deck surface in successive steps per cycle
of deck motion and finally reach brown rice outlet where the grain5 escape. Deck surface is given a lateral slope, which allows un-separated mixture of paddy and rice to get collected at the 'middlings' outlet of separator. Oscillating motion to the deck surface is imparted by two four bar mechanisms 02ABOj and OJ CD03. Mechanism 02ABOj is a
crank rocker mechanism, where, link 0jBC is a rigid bell crank lever. Mechanism 0jCD03 is a parallel bar mechanism, whose characteristics is that for any position of 03' deck surface during its oscillating motion maintains the same angle p to horizontal. Normally, length of crank 02A of mechanism 00BO, is very small compared to the length of
coupler AB. Under this condition, deck displacement C j C2 or D j D 2 can be treated approximately commensurate with that obtained from simple harmonic motion. Line of motion C j C2 or D, D2 of deck makes an angle a to horizontal. 7.1 COMPREHENSIVE PROBLEM During an experiment carried out on the separator, samples were collected from
its feed inlet and three outlets (Modi 1972). Samples were weighed and analyzed manually for the fraction of brown rice present in them. Data obtained are given in Table 7.1. Table 7.1 Input and output streams, X Experimental data on paddy-rice separation Weight fraction of the stream X in feed plus middlings Symbol Feed Brown rice content in X
(fraction) Amount Symbol Amount 0.90 X Fb 0.80 Brown rice B/X M 0.78 X Bb 0.95 Paddy P/F M 0.12 XPb 0.10 Middlings M/FM 0.10 X Mb 0.47 Separation and Conveying on Oscillating Tray Surface 87 At a particular setting of oscillating deck, following were the parameters measured. Angle the deck makes with horizontal, fJ = 15° Angle, the line of
deck motion makes to horizontal, a = 49.5° Amplitude of deck oscillation, i.e., one half of deck displacement, a = 2.5 cm Angular velocity of deck oscillation, Width of deck surface, b = aJ = 24.08 rad.s- 1( i.e., 230 rev.min- 1) 48 cm Number of indents per cm width of deck surface, n = 1.53 Weight of a single grain of paddy, wp = Weight of a single
grain of brown rice, 0.023 g wb = 0.0217 g Size of paddy: Length, lp = 0.91 cm Width, bp = 0.28 cm Thickness, hp = 0.20 em Size of brown rice: Length, lb = 0.65 cm Width, bb = 0.26 cm Thickness, hb = 0.18 cm Angle of friction between brown rice and material of deck surface, Angle of friction between a layer of brown rice and paddy, 0rp 0lr =
22.7° = 5° For the measurement of actual conveying velocity of brown rice, a portion of deck, 3 cm wide was isolated by means oftwo strips of aluminum angle (Das 1986). A layer of rice was placed at some distance down from the top of this isolated portion of deck. When the separator was run, front line of the layer of rice advanced gradually
upwards. Time required to advance a distance of 40 cm was measured and conveying velocity was calculated. Measured value of the conveying velocity of brown rice was 18.5 cm.s- 1• Find I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. Brown rice recovery effectiveness, Rb of separator Paddy recovery effectiveness, Rp of separator Overall effectiveness, Ro of separator Whether the
brown rice will experience stick-slip motion on deck surface Theoretical conveying velocity, v (cm.s- I ) of brown rice on deck surface Theoretical conveying capacity, Q (kg.h- 1) of brown rice on separator 88 Food Processing Operations Analysis Feed Weight of brown nce and paddy in feed = Fkg XFb = fraction brown rice in feed XFp = fraction
paddy in feed Feed + Middlings Weight of feed and middmgs = FM kg t Paddy-rice separator Paddy outlet Weight of paddy and brown rice = P kg XPb = fraction brown rice X pp = fraction paddy Fig. 7.1 7.2 / ~ ! Brown rice outlet Weight of brown rice and paddy = B kg XBb = fraction brown nce Middlings outlet Weight of paddy and brown rice = M
kg XMb = fraction brown nce XMp = fraction paddy Schematic diagram showing composition of various input and output streams of a three outlet paddy-rice separator PROCESS MODELING Modeling of separation of paddy and brown rice on oscillating surface will be discussed under the following heads. Separation effectiveness Conveying velocity
of brown rice on deck surface Brown rice conveying capacity of separator B A I-----t 4cm x Fig. 7.2 Kinematic diagram of tray type paddy rice separator 89 Separation and Conveying on Oscillating Tray Surface Separation Effectiveness Referring to Fig. 7.1, overall material balance on paddy-rice separator gives, ...(1 ) F =P+B where, F (kg) is the
weight of paddy and brown rice mixture fed to separator, P (kg) is the weight of paddy and brown rice at paddy outlet and B (kg) is the weight of brown rice and paddy at brown rice outlet. Brown rice balance around the separator will give the following equation. ...(2) F X Fb = B X Bb + P XPb Since, P = F - B, Eqn (2) will give, B ...(3) F Putting, B = F
- Pinto Eqn (2) and simplifying we get, P ...(4) F Symbols used in Eqns (2), (3) and (4) have been explained in Fig. 7.1. Brown rice recovery effectiveness, Rb is defined as the ratio of the amount of brown rice recovered from brown rice outlet and the amount of brown rice present in feed, i.e., R b = BXBb F X Fb ...(5) Putting the value of BIF from Eqn
(3) into Eqn (5) we get, R = (X Fb - X Pb)X Bb b (X Bb -Xpb)XFb ... (6) Paddy recovery effectiveness Rp is defined as the ratio of the amount of paddy recovered from paddy outlet and the amount of paddy present in feed, i.e., R = P(l-XPb) P F(1-XFb) Putting the value of PIF from Eqn (4) into Eqn (7) and denoting X Fp we get, R = (X Bb -XFb)(l-Xpb ) (X
Bb -Xpb)(l-X Fb ) P ...(7) = 1 - X Fb and XPp = I - XPb ... (8) Overall effectiveness of separator Ro is expressed as the product of Brown rice recovery effectiveness and Paddy recovery effectiveness, i.e., ...(9) Food Processing Operations AnalysIs 90 Conveying Velocity of Browll Rice Deck Surface 011 Geometric and kinematic parameters of deck and a
particle of rice lying on it have been shown in Fig. 7.3. The deck makes cyclic motion. During a cycle, line HIH2 (Fig. 7.3) shows the line of motion of a point on deck surface. We define x' and y' as the absolute displacements of deck along and perpendicular to deck surface respectively. Therefore, x' = a cos(a y' = a sin(a - /3) /3) sin OJ t ...(10) sin OJ t
... (11) where, a is the amplitude of deck motion and this is equal to one half of deck displacement HI H 2• a is the angle between line H]H2 and horizontal, OJ is the angular frequency and t is the time measured from the start of a cycle. Absolute velocity (xt and Y') and acceleration obtained from Eqns (10) and (11), i.e., xt xt = a = - Y' = ji' = - a (xt
and )it) of deck along x' and y' directions are /3) cos OJ t a oJ cos(a - /3) sin OJ t .... (12) /3) ...(14) OJ cos (a - OJ sin (a - a oJ sin (a- cos /3) OJ sin ...(13) t OJ ...(15) t y' G mg Deck surface , a x Fig. 7.3 Geometric and kinematic parameters of deck and a particle of rice lying on its surface In Fig. 7.3, particle motion along and perpendicular to the deck
surface has been denoted by coordinate system x 0 y fixed onto an immovable frame of reference. Equilibrium of forces acting on a particle having mass m (g) in a direction perpendicular to deck surface requires that, m ji = N - mg cos /3 ... (16) 91 Separation and Conveying on Oscillating Tray Surface where, N is the normal force acting on the
particle and ji is its acceleration perpendicular to deck surface. When a particlr rests on deck surface, the particle and deck accelerations are equal. Le., ji = ji' and the value of normal force acting on the particle will not be zero. Substituting ji' for ji and putting the value of ji' from Eqn (15) into Eqn (16) we get, N = - maaJ2 sin(a - fJ) sin m t + mg cos
P ... (17) and, for the case N ;::: 0, g cos p ;: : a (02 sin(a - fJ) sin m t ... ( 18) Maximum value of right hand side ofEqn (18) is aaJ2 sin(a- fJ). If this comes out to be less than p, particle will not lose contact with deck surface. Operating paramrters of the deck under the present investigation are such that this is the case. g cos A particle lying on serrated
deck surface will be able to slide only when its absolute velocity in positive x direction (Fig. 7.3) exceeds the absolute velocity of deck surface in the same direction. If this condition is not satisfied, particle will ride on deck surface and will not have any motion relative to deck surface. When a particle will slide, a frictional force will act on it. Referring
to Fig. 7.3, we define 111 as the coefficient of friction for the particle to move it from E to G and 112 for it to move from G to E. As no relative motion between deck and particle is possible for its motion from G to E, value of 112 may be taken as infinite. For the motion of brown rice from E to G. 111 will be finite and its value will be tan blr where, blr
is the angle of friction between brown rice and material of deck surface. Also, frictional force Ff acting on the rice will be in negative direction. which has been shown in Fig. 7.3. The value of F will be, f ...(19) where, b lr is the dynamic angle of friction between the deck and brown rice and N is the normal force acting on the rice. Putting the value of
N from Eqn (17) into Eqn (19) we get, F f = maaJ2 sin(a - fJ) sin m( tan blr - mg cos p tan blr ... (20) A necessary condition for sliding on serrated deck surface is that the magnitude of required force Fr due to deck acceleration and gravity must be greater than the magnitude of available frictional force Ff" The required force Fr in negative direction is
given by Fr = where, -lmx'l+mgsinp Imx'i is the absolute value of inertia force of the particle due to deck acceleration. ... (21) 92 Food Processing Operations Analysis Putting the value of Xf from Eqn (13) into Eqn (21) we get, Fr = - maaJ cos(a - PJ sin (JJ/ + mg sin fJ ... (22) Since, in negative x direction, magnitude of Fr (Eqn 22) has to be greater
than that of Ff(Eqn 20), or, Fr > Ff - maaJ cos(a - PJ sin or, ()I cut • -I [ > sm + mg sin fJ> maaJ sin(a - g sin fJ + g tan 8 1r cos fJ aCt) 2 {cos(a - fJ) +tan 8 1r sin(a - PJ tan 1 81r - mg cos fJ tan 81r ...(23) fJ)} This means that for any sliding to take place, value of Ct)i must be greater than its value denoted as ()I (radian) in Eqn (23). get, Equating inertia
force of a particle of brown rice with impressed forces acting on the particle we mx = - F - mg sin fJ f = - N tan 8 1r - mg sin fJ ...(24) Putting the value of N (Eqn 17) into Eqn (24) and integrating, x = - aCt) tan 8 1r sin (a - ° PJ cos ()- (tan 81r cos fJ + sin fJ) g OICt) + C ...(25) where, Ct)t has been replaced by (radian) and C is the constant of
integration. At the time of impending slide, () = 1 and x = Xf; and from Eqn (12): Xf = aCt) cos(a - PJ cosOI • Therefore, putting this value of Xf into Eqn (25) we get ° C = [cos(a - PJ + tan 8 1r sin(a - PJ] aCt) cos ° 1 + (tan 81r cos fJ + sin PJ gOI/Ct) ...(26) The slide will terminate when the value x will be equal to Xf again. Equating Eqn (25) and Eqn
(12); and denoting ()2 as the value of () at which this will take place, - aCt) tan 8 1r sin(a - PJ cos()2 - (tan 81r cos fJ + sin PJ g()zlCt) + C = aCt) cos (a - PJ cos ° ()2 ... (27) where, value of C has been expressed in Eqn (26). Value of 2 (radian) can be estimated from Eqn (27) through iteration. The slide will continue to take place within angular
displacements ()I and 2 of deck surface. ° Absolute value of brown rice movement Llx on deck surface, per cycle of deck motion, during the period of deck displacement 1 and 2 can be obtained through integration of Eqn (25), i.e., ° ° ~x = l-atan8lr sin(a-fJ)sinO-(tan8Ir COSfJ+sinfJ)go2/(2Ct)2)+COICt)I:~ Absolute value of deck movement Llxf along
the direction of deck surface, during the period ()2 can be obtained from Eqn (10) as, Llx' = I a cos(a - fJ) sin °I:~ ...(28) ° 1 and ... (29) 93 Separation and Conveying on Oscillating Tray Surface Displacement of brown rice relative to deck surface, lure' will be, ...(30) lure' = lu - lu' Conveying velocity, v (cm.s- I ) of brown rice on deck surface is given
by, V = where, (J) lure' OJ ---'-=-- ...(31) 27i (rad.s- I ) is the angular velocity of deck. Brown Rice Conveying Capacity of Separator Brown rice conveying capacity of separator can be estimated from the velocity of brown rice expressed in Eqn (31). Assuming that an indent on deck surface wiII hold a single grain of brown rice, capacity Q (kg brown
rice.h- I ) of the separator can be expressed as, Q = 3.6bnvm lb ... (32) where, b (cm) is the width of the deck surface, n is the number of indents per unit width of deck, m (g) is the weight ofa single grain of brown rice and lb' (cm) is the length of brown rice. Actual brown rice conveying capacity of the deck can be higher than that predicted from Eqn
(32). This is due to the fact that when each of the indents will hold a single grain, a space of about (lIn - bb) = (1/1.53 - 0.26) = 0.39 cm will be left between two consecutive grains and this space is sufficient to accommodate another grain of brown rice since its width, bb is 0.26 cm. v (cm.s- I ) is the velocity of brown rice on deck surface, 7.3
SOLUTION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PROBLEM Program in MATLAB Legend and program output Main program This part of the program is related to finding out the effectiveness of paddy rice separator global a g alfa beta deltalr omega the tal C These symbols are common between Main gram and Sub-program xfb=O.8; Table 7.1: Weight
fmction of brown rice in feed. xbb=O.95; Table 7.1: Weight fraction of brown rice in brown rice outlet stream, X Bb xpb=O.l; Table 7.1: Weight fmction of brown rice in paddy outlet stream, XPb X Fb 94 Food Processing Operations Analysis xfp=l-xfb; Weight fraction of paddy in feed, XFp xpp=l-xpb; Weight fraction of paddy in paddy outlet stream,
Xpp Rb=«xfb-xpb)*xbb)/«xbb-xpb)*xfb); Eqn (6): Brown rice effectiveness, Rb Rp=«xbb-xfb)*xpp)/«xbb-xpb)*xfp); Eqn (8): Paddy effectiveness, Rp Ro=Rb*Rp =0.9779 =0.7941 Eqn (9): Overall effectiveness of separator, Ro 0.7766 = This part of the program relates to finding out the conveying velocity of brown rice on oscillating deck surface and its
conveying capacity betad=15; be~a=(pi/180)*betad; Angle the deck surface makes with horizontal, (radian) p alfad =49.5; alfa=(pi/180)*alfad; Angle the line of deck motion makes with horizontal, a (radian) a=2.5; Amplitude of deck oscillation, a (cm) N=230; Angular velocity of deck oscillation, 0) (rad.s· l ) omega=2*pi*N/60; b=48; Width of deck
surface, b (cm) n=l. 53; Number of indents per cm width of deck surface, n (cm· l ) m=O.0217; Weight of a single grain of brown rice. m (g) lb=O.65; Length of single grain of brown rice, lb (cm) deltalrd=22.7; Angle of friction between brown rice and material of deck surface, 0lr (rad) deltalr=(pi/180)*deltalrd; deltarpd=5; Angle of friction between
brown rice and paddy. (rad) deltarp=(pi/180)*deltarpd; 0rp g=981; Acceleration due to gravity, g (cm.s· 2 ) A=g*cos(beta) Eqn (18): A B=a*omega A 2*sin(alfa-beta) Eqn (18): Since, A > B, brown rice will not loose contact on deck surface and it will make stick-slip motion on the surface. Al=g*sin(beta)+g*tan(deltalr)* cos (beta); =9 cos P =947.57
cm.s·2 B = a0)2sin(a - p) = 821.45 cm.s·2. 95 Separation and Conveying on Oscillating Tray Surface Bl=cos(alfa-beta)+tan(deltalr)* sin(alfa-beta); thetal=asin(Al/(a*omega A 2*Bl) ) Eqn (23): Value of wt or 9 at which sliding of brown rice takes place on deck surface, 9 1 = 0.4363 rad = 25° A2=tan(deltalr)*cos(beta)+sin(beta); Eqn (26): C = 69.684
cm.s· 1 C=Bl*a*omega*cos(thetal)+ A2*g*thetal/omega; theta2=fzero( 'theta' ,0.5) Eqn (27): Value of wt or 9 at which sliding of brown rice will terminate on deck surface, 02 = 4.0452 rad = 231.8° A3=a*tan(deltalr) *sin(alfa-beta) * (sin(theta2)-sin(thetal) ); Eqn (28): Absolute value of brown rice displacement along deck surface per cycle of deck
motion, dx = 2.09 em B3=( (tan(deltalr)*cos(beta) +sin(beta))*g/(2*omega A 2))* (theta2 A 2-thetal A 2) ; C3=C*(theta2-thetal)/omega; deltax=-A3-B3+C3 deltaxpr=a*cos(alfa-beta)* (sin(theta2)-sin(thetal) ) Eqn (29): Absolute value of deck movement along deck surface per cycle of deck motion. during period 6 1 and 6 2, dx' = -2.49 cm
deltaxrl=deltax-deltaxpr Eqn (30): Displacement of brown rice relative to deck surface per cycle of deck motion. dX rel = 4.5814 cm v=deltaxrl*omega/(2*pi); Eqn (31): Conveying velocity of brown rice on deck surface, v =17.56 cm.s·l . Whereas, the measured value of conveying velocity was 18.5 cm.s 1 conveying_ vel _cm_per_s=v Q=3.6*b*n*v*m/lb;
Conveying_capacity_kg_per_h=Q Eqn (32): Brown rice conveying capacity of separator, Q = 155.01 kg.h· l Sub-program function f=theta(theta2) global a g alfa beta deltalr omega thetal C These symbols are common between Main program and Sub-program AA=-a*omega*tan(deltalr)* sin(alfa-beta) ; Eqn (27) BB=(tan(deltalr)*cos(beta)+sin(beta))
*g/omega; CC=a*omega*cos(alfa-beta); f=AA*cos(theta2)-BB*theta2+C-CC* cos(theta2); 96 Food Processing Operations Analysis EXERCISE PROBLEMS 1. Maximum velocity and conveying capacity of separator: In the separator mentioned in the 2. 3. 4. 5. Comprehensive problem, deck inclination to horizontal can be varied between 14° - 23°. Find
(a) Maximum velocity of brown rice on deck surface and (b) Brown rice conveying capacity of separator. Answer: (a) 18.03 cm.s- J (b) 159.14 kg.h- J Jump motion of brown rice: Find frequency (min-I) of deck oscillation at which brown rice will loose contact with deck surface, when the deck inclination to horizontal is (a) 14° and (b) 23°. Answer: (a)
244.52 min- J (b) 271.7 min- J Minimum angle between deck surface and horizontal: In the separator mentioned in the Comprehensive problem, find the minimum angle between deck surface and horizontal at which brown rice will loose contact with the surface. Answer: 7.37° Conveying velocity at changed angle of deck motion to horizontal: In the
separator mentioned in the Comprehensive problem, line of deck motion to horizontal is changed to (a) 25° and (b) 55°. Find velocities of rice on deck surface. Also find why the model mentioned for the numerical problem can not be applied when the angle of deck motion to horizontal will be changed to 60° Answer: (a) 16.45 cm.s- J (b) J7.41cm.s- J
Conveying velocity on horizontal deck surface: Consider that the indented deck surface is horizontal and its line of motion is also horizontal. Derive the necessary equations from first principles and find values of (a) Angle at which brown rice will start sliding the deck surface, (b) Angle at which the brown rice will stop sliding the deck surface and (c)
Conveying velocity of brown rice on deck surface. Answer: (a) 16.44° (b) 256.82° (c) 26.74 cm.s- J REFERENCES Das H (1986). Separation of paddy and rice on an oscillating tray type separator, J. Agric. Engg. Res. 34, 84-95 Modi BS (1972) Factors Affecting Performance of a Paddy Separator, Unpublished M. Tech thesis, Indian Institute of
Technology, Kharagpur 8 Solids Mixing In the devices used for mixing, mixing elements shear, fold, stretch and compress the materials that are to be mixed. In comparison to mixing of liquids, blades of mixer used for mixing of solids and pastes rotate at slower speed and takes longer time to attain the desirable uniform composition. In the case of
cohesive solids and pastes, attainment of this condition is extremely difficult, even after very long time of mixing. In most cases, total uniformity is hardly attained. In large-scale devices, considerable amount of heat is generated during mixing and arrangement is made for removing the heat. Performance of a mixer is judged by time required; power
consumed, and uniformity attained in mixed product. The requirement may be either high degree of uniformity or rapid action; sometimes a minimum power is the desirable criterion. When mA gram of material A is thoroughly mixed with mB gram of material B, weight fraction of A in B in samples taken out from different locations of a mixer should
ideally be equal to m )(m A + m B). But in reality values of m)(mA + mB) differ among the samples. Variation in standard deviation CTofthe values of m)(mA + mB) is used as the measure for degree of mixing. Value of CTreduces gradually with increase in time of mixing. Generally, for mixing of solids, value of CT does not become zero even after very
long mixing time. We shall designate the CTofa perfectly mixed sample, after very long time of mixing as CToo • Assuming that the rate of change of (CT- CToo) with time of mixing B(min) will follow first order reaction kinetics, we can write, d(CT-CToo ) dB = k(CT- CToo ) ... (1) where, k (min-I) is a constant, the value of which depends on type of
mixer, speed of mixing blade, batch size of mixing materials and type of materials handled. Negative sign on the left hand side of Eqn (1) is due to the fact that the value of (CT - CToo) decreases with increase in mixing time B (min). Consider that the initial value of CT is CTi when mixing has been started and that its value becomes 98 Food Processing
Operations Analysis O"after B(min) of mixing. O"i is the standard deviation of the two unmixed components of samples. Under these conditions, solution of Eqn (1) would give, 0". - 0" I 00 0" - 0"00 or = exp(kB) ...(2) M = A exp(kB) where, ...(3) and, A = 1. M is called as mixing index. Eqn (2) shows that the value of M will increase exponentia\1y with
time of mixing. When experimental data are analyzed and fitted to the equation: M = A exp(k 0), value of A normally does not come out to be equal to 1. Values of A and k can be estimated from the intercept and slope of the best fit straight line fitted between B and loge M data. Value of O"i of Eqn (2) can be estimated from the following equation
(McCabe and Smith 1993) . ... (4) where, f-I (fraction) is the weight of one of the components that is present in mixture before the mixing has been started. f-I is called as population mean. Value of f-I is calculated from the following equation . ... (5) where mA (g) is the weight of material A, which is mixed in m B (g) of material B. In order to estimate
the values of mixing index M for two materials in a mixer, it is necessary that the amount of A that is present in mixed samples of (A + B) is measured at different time of mixing. Since this measurement is difficult for most of the real substances that are normally mixed, we may choose the material A such that this measurement is possible. If sucrose
or common salt is used as the material A, diluting the mixed sample with water and measuring refractive index in case of sucrose solution or electrical conductivity in case of solution containing common salt, can estimate the amount of sucrose or salt present in the sample. From this measurement, values of standard deviation 0" (Eqn 2) at various
time of mixing and the mixing index M can be computed. Using a refractometer, refractive index of solution can be measured and expressed either as 'refractive index' or 'degree brix'. Value of this index is indicative of the amount of soluble solids that are present in solution. If refractive index of a solution (1) is equal to that of a sucrose-water
solution (2), 'degree brix' of solution (1) denotes the equivalent amount of sucrose (fraction) that is present in solution (1) and this amount of sucrose is the same as that is present in solution (2). Examples of mixing of solids include the mixing of vitamins in feed and seasonings in soup powder. 99 Solids Mixing Planetary mixer is one of the devices
used for mixing of solids and pastes. In the present problem we shall discuss mixing of sucrose and whole-wheat flour by using a planetary mixer. 8.1 COMPREHENSIVE PROBLEM Fig. 8.1 shows schematic diagram of planetary mixer, whose mixing blade (I) is fixed to planet gear (2). The later is fixed to planet carrier (4). Motor (5) drives planet
carrier through a reduction gear box (6) at two different speeds. Rotation of planet carrier allows the axis of planet gear to rotate around the axis of a stationary sun gear (3). This arrangement allows mixing blade to rotate about its own axis. which is further rotated about the axis of sun gear (3). Following are the specifications of planetary gear train
used in the mixer. Ratio of number of teeth in sun gear and that in planet gear, R = 2.4 Distance between centers of sun and planet gear, d Radius of mixing blade, r = = 0.04 m 0.07 m Possible speeds (Nc1 and N c2 ) of planet carrier: Ncl = 60 rev.min- 1 and Nc2 = 120 rev.min- 1 The mixer was used for mixing 50 g of ground sucrose in 500 gram of
whole-wheat flour. In order to find out the relationship between (i) mass of sucrose present in a given mass of flour and sucrose mixture and (ii) degree brix of solution containing the above mixture and water; 10 samples of wheat flour, each weighing 1 g, was taken in 50 ml test tubes. To each of the test tubes 0.1 g sucrose and II ml of distilled water
were added. Refractive index Xi (in degree brix, fraction) of the resulting solutions was measured by using an Abbe refractometer (Table 8.1). It must be noted that the ratio of weights of sucrose and wheat flour in test tubes (i.e., 0.1: 1) was kept the same as that (i.e .. 50:500) used for mixing in planetary mixer. Fig. 8.1 Schematic diagram of
planetary mixer (1) Mixing blade (2) Planet gear gear box (7) Mixing bowl (3) Sun gear (4) Planet carrier (5) Motor (6) Two speed 100 Food Processing Operations Analysis Table 8.1 Refractive index of solutions containing wheat flour. sucrose and water before start of mixing Weight of wheat flour = 1 g; Weight of sucrose = 0.1 g; Weight of water II g
= Refractive index. Xi in degree brix. fraction 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.029 0.03 0.03 0.03 500 g of wheat flour and 50 g of sucrose were then poured into the mixing bowl of planetary mixer and its mixing blade was allowed to rotate. After 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 20 min of rotation, 0.9 gram of flour and sucrose mixture was taken out from eight
different locations of mixer. These samples were put in test tubes. 9 ml of distilled water was added to each of the tubes and shaken thoroughly so as to dissolve sucrose in water. Refractive index X (in degree brix, fraction) of solutions was measured (Table 8.2) by using Abbe refractometer. It must be noted that the ratio of the weights of solids and
water in test tubes (i.e., 0.9:9) is the same as that (i.e., 1.1: 11) used in the previous measurement of degree brix, Xi' Table 8.2 Refractive index of solutions containing wheat flour, sucrose and water afte( mixing has been started Weight of wheat flour and sucrose samples taken out of mixer Weight of water added to each of the samples Time of
mixing. e (min) = = 0.9 g 9 g Refractive mdex of samples taken from different locations of the mixer, X (degree brix. fraction) 0.034 0.034 0.032 0.030 0.033 0.032 0.035 0.031 2 0.033 0.032 0.033 0.030 0.032 0.032 0.030 0.030 4 0.037 0.038 0.038 0.039 0.039 0.039 0.039 0.038 6 0.039 0.040 0.040 0.040 0.041 0.041 0.040 0.041 8 0.042 0.042 0.043
0.043 0.041 0.042 0.042 0.042 10 0.044 0.042 0.043 0.043 0.041 0.042 0.042 0.042 20 0.040 0.040 0.040 0.040 0.040 0.040 0.040 0.039 Assuming that the maximum degree of mixing has been attained after 20 min of mixing, find: 1. Two rotational speeds of planet gears, Npl and Np2 (rev.min- I ) 2. Peripheral speeds VI and v2 (m.min- I ) of mixing
blade at two speeds (i.e., rotation of planet gear Npl 3. Expression for Mixing index M as function of mixing time () (min) 4. Relative deviation percent E between actual and predicted mixing indices and Np2 rev.min- I ) of Solids Mixing 101 5. Graphical relationship between (i) time of mixing and actual mixing index and (ii) time of mixing and
predicted mixing index 6. Time of operation, () (min) required for attaining a degree of mixing such that 96 percent of samples will have sucrose content varying between ± 3% of the average value of sucrose present in sucrose and wheat flour mixture. 8.2 PROCESS MODELING Modeling for mixing of solids by using planetary mixer will be discussed
under the fol1owing heads. Speed of mixing element Mixer performance' Speed of Mixing Element The mixing element is attached to planet gear. It is rotated by imparting motion to planet carrier. Referring to Fig. 8.1, it may be observed that when the planet carrier will be fixed and sun gear will be rotated in anti-clockwise direction, viewed from
top, planet gear will rotate in clockwise direction at speed R times the speed of sun gear. When the sun gear will be fixed and planet carrier will be rotated, speed of planet gear can be estimated by 'tabular method' of speed inversion given below (Khurmi and Gupta 1992). Steps Speed of planet carrier Speed of sun gear Speed of planet gear Gears
are locked I (clockwise) 1 (clockwise) Planet carrier is fixed 0 1 (anti-clockwise) R (clockwise) Addition of two rows 1 (clockwise) 0 (R+ l)(clockwise) (clockwise) Thus, when the sun gear will be fixed and planet carrier will be rotated, speed Np (rev.min- I ) of planet gear will be (R + 1) times the speed Ne (rev.min- I ) of planet carrier, I.e., ... (6) Np =
Ne(R + 1) Peripheral velocity vr (m.min- I ) of mixing blade with respect to planet carrier wil1 be, vr = 2TC rNe(R + 1) ... (7) where, r (m) is the radius of mixing blade. Absolute value of peripheral velocity v (m.min- I ) of mixing blade will be, ... (8) = 2TCdNe + 2nrN/R + 1) where, vse (m.min- I ) is the absolute velocity of the center of planet gear with
respect to sun gear, which remains fixed. vr (m.min- I ) is the relative velocity of the tip of mixing blade with respect to planet carrier. d (m) is the distance between centers of sun and planet gear and Ne (rev.min- I ) is the rotational speed of planet carrier. It may be noted that, planet carrier of mixer could be rotated at two speeds viz., Net = 60
rev.min- I and Ne2 = 120 rev.min- I . 102 Food Processing Operations Analysis Mixer Performance If Xm (degree brix, fraction) is the average value of refractive index Xi (Table 8.1) of solutions containing sucrose and wheat flour, and f.l (g sucrose per g mixture of sucrose and wheat flour) is the average amount of sucrose present in mixture
containing wheat flour and sucrose before the start of mixing, we define the relationship between Xm and f.l as, R b =L X ...(9) m After a mixing time () (min), standard deviation O'(g sucrose per g mixture of sucrose and wheat flour) can be obtained from the values of refractive index X (Table 8.2) by using the following equation . ... (10) J0 at a given
value of () where, X. (g sucrose.g solution-I) is the average value of refractive indices (min) me~tioned in Table 8.2. N is the number of samples taken out of the mixer after time () (min) of mixing. In the present problem the value of N is 8. Multiplier of Rb in Eqn (10) is the standard deviation of Relative deviation percent E between actual mixing index
M (Eqn 3) and predicted mixing index Mp (which is obtained from regression Eqn 2) is given by J0. 100 NnlMi -M Pil ...(11) E = L '------'N n i=1 Mj where, Mi is the mixing index after different times of mixing as obtained from Eqn (3). N n is the number of observed data on mixing indices. Since, mixing indices were computed after 1,2, 3,4, 6, 8 and 10
min of mixing, in the present case N n = 6. Mp is the predicted value of mixing index, estimated from Eqn (2), which is developed from actual values of mixing index M and time () of mixing. A value of E less than lOis considered as reasonably good fit between the predicted and the actual values. If x (g sucrose per g sucrose plus wheat flour) is the
mean value of sucrose x present in samples taken out of the mixer, f.l (kg sucrose per kg sucrose plus wheat flour) is the sucrose content of unmixed sample before mixing and 0' is the standard deviation of variable x, we shall define another variable y such that, Y In Eqn (12), = x-f.l ... (12) x signifies 'sample mean' whereas, f.l the 'population mean'.
Assum ing normal distribution of sample mean lie between (f.l + yO') and (f.l- yO') is given by, F = 1 (y2) f --exp -dy +y -yJ2; 2 x, fraction F of samples whose mean (i.e., x) would ... (13) 103 Solids Mixing The value of F is the area under 'standard normal curve'. For a given value of F, an iterative computation is required for finding out the value of y
from Eqn (13). When the values of y, ~ and!l are known, value of acan be obtained fro!? Eqn (12). Mixing index M can then be computed from Eqn (3). Table 8.3 gives values of FI2 at different values of y. The table shows that when y = 0, F = the value of F increases with increased value of y. Table 8.3 °and One half of the area under standard normal
curve between 0 to y (Eqn I3) y o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0.0 0.0000 0.0040 0.0080 0.1 0.0398 0.0438 0.0478 0.0120 0.0160 0.0199 0.0239 0.0279 0.0319 0.0359 0.0517 0.0557 0.0596 0.0636 0.0675 0.0714 0.0754 0.2 0.0793 0.0832 0.3 0.1179 0.1217 0.0871 0.0910 0.0948 0.0987 0.1026 0.1064 0.1103 0.1141 0.1255 0.1293 0.I331 O. I368 0.1406 0.1443
0.1480 0.1517 0.4 0.1554 0.5 0.1915 0.1591 0.1628 0.1664 0.1700 0.1736 0.1772 0.1808 0.1844 0.1879 0.1950 0.1985 0.2010 0.2054 0.2088 0.2123 0.2157 0.2190 0.6 0.2224 0.2258 0.2291 0.2324 0.2357 0.2389 0.2422 0.2454 0.2486 0.2518 0.2549 0.7 0.2580 0.2612 0.2642 0.2673 0.2704 0.2734 0.2764 0.2794 0.2823 0.2852 0.8 0.2881 0.2910
0.2932 0.2967 0.2996 0.3023 0.3051 0.3078 0.3106 0.3I33 0.9 0.3159 0.3186 0.3212 0.3238 0.3264 0.3289 0.3315 0.3340 0.3365 0.3389 I.O 0.3413 0.3428 0.3461 0.3485 0.3508 0.3531 0.3554 0.3577 0.3599 0.3621 1.1 0.3643 0.3665 0.3686 0.3708 0.3729 0.3749 0.3770 0.3790 0.3810 0.3830 0.3907 0.3925 0.3944 0.4015 I.2 0.3849 0.3869 0.3888
0.3962 0.3980 0.3997 1.3 0.4032 0.4049 0.4066 0.4082 0.4099 0.4115 0.4131 0.4147 0.4162 0.4177 1.4 0.4192 0.4207 0.4222 0.4236 0.4251 0.4265 0.4279 0.4292 0.4306 0.4319 1.5 0.4332 0.4345 0.4357 0.4370 0.4382 0.4394 0.4406 0.4418 0.4429 0.4441 I.6 I.7 I.8 I.9 0.4452 0.4463 0.4474 0.4484 0.4495 0.4505 0.4515 0.4523 0.4535 0.4545
0.4554 0.4564 0.4573 0.4582 0.4591 0.4599 0.4608 0.4616 0.4625 0.4633 0.4641 0.4649 0.4656 0.4664 0.4671 0.4678 0.4686 0.4693 0.4699 0.4706 0.47I3 0.4719 0.4726 0.4732 0.4738 0.4744 0.4750 0.4756 0.4761 0.4767 2.0 0.4772 0.4778 0.4783 0.4788 0.4793 0.4798 0.4803 0.4808 0.4812 0.4817 2.1 0.4821 0.4826 0.4831 0.4834 0.4838 0.4842
0.4846 0.4850 0.4854 0.4857 2.2 0.4861 0.4864 0.4868 0.4871 0.4875 0.4878 0.4881 0.4884 0.4887 0.4890 2.3 0.4893 0.4896 0.4898 0.4901 0.4904 0.4906 0.4909 0.4911 0.4913 0.4916 2.4 0.4918 0.4920 0.4922 0.4925 0.4927 0.4929 0.4931 0.4932 0.4934 0.4936 2.5 0.4938 0.4940 0.4941 0.4943 0.4945 0.4946 0.4948 0.4949 0.4951 0.4952 2.6
0.4953 0.4955 0.4956 0.4957 0.4959 0.4960 0.4961 0.4962 0.4963 0.4964 2.7 0.4965 0.4966 0.4967 0.4968 0.4969 0.4970 0.4971 0.4972 0.4973 0.4974 2.8 0.4974 0.4975 0.4976 0.4977 0.4977 0.4978 0.4979 0.4979 0.4980 0.4981 2.9 0.4981 0.4982 0.4982 0.4983 0.4984 0.4984 0.4985 0.4985 0.4986 0.4986 104 Food Processing Operations Analysis
8.3 SOLUTION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PROBLEM Legend and program output Program in MATLAR Main program format short e R=2.4; Ratio of number of teeth in sun gear and that in planet gear, R d=0.04; Distance between the centers of sun and planet gear, d (m) r=0.07; Radius of mixing blade, r (m) Ncl=60; Speeds of planet carrier, Nc
(rev.min· l ) Nc2=120; ma=50; Weight of sucrose taken for mixing, mb=500; Weight of wheat flour taken for mixing, m B (g) area=0.96; Values set under the Comprehensive problem. item (6) rnA (g) dev=0.03; Npl=Ncl*(R+1) Eqn (6): Speed of planet gear at lower speed of planet carrier, Np1 = 204 rev.min· 1 Np2=Nc2*(R+l) Eqn (6): Speed of
planet gear at higher speed of planet carrier, Np2 = 408 rev.min· 1 vl=2*pi*d*Ncl+2*pi*r*Ncl*(R+l) v2=2*pi*d*Nc2+2*pi*r*Nc2*(R+l) Eqn (8): Absolute value of peripheral speed of mixing blade at lower speed of planet carrier, v1=104.8 m.min·1 Absolute value of peripheral speed of mixing blade at the higher speed of planet carrier, v2 =209.6
m.min-1 mu=ma/ (ma+mb) ; Eqn (5) sigi=(mu*(1-mu))AO.5; Eqn (4) Xi=[0.03,0.03,0.03,0.03,0.03,0.029, 0.03,0.03,0.03,0.029); Table 8.1: Refractive indices Xi of solutions containing sucrose, wheat tlour and water. This measurement was carried out before the start of mixing of sucrose and wheat flour in planetary mixer. Xm=sum(Xi(:))/length(Xi);
Value of Xm of Eqn (9) Rb=mu/Xm; Eqn (9) %Mixing time = infinity (20 min) ~.- X=[0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.039); It was assumed that the maximum degree of mixing will be attained after 20 min of mixing time. Table 8.2: last row Solids Mixing 105 sigt=Rb*std(X); Eqn (10): Value of cr", of Eqn (3) theta=l; Table 8.2: 151 row X=[0.034
0.034 0.032 0.03 0.033 0.032 0.035 0.031]; sig=Rb*std(X); Eqn (10) mi=(sigi-sigt)/(sig-sigt); Eqn (3): Value of mixing index M after I min of mixing Imi=log(mi); M=[theta,sig,mi,lmi]; Values of mixing time, standard deviation cr, Mixing index M and loge of mixing index after I min of mixing theta=2; Table 8.2: 2 nd row X=[0.033 0.032 0.033 0.032
0.030 0.030]; 0.030 0.032 sig=Rb*std(X); Eqn (10) mi=(sigi-sigt)/(sig-sigt); Eqn (3): Value of mixing index M after 2 min of mixing 1mi=log(mi); M=[M;theta,sig,mi,lmi]; Values of mixing time, standard deviation cr. Mixing index M and loge of mixing index after I and 2 min of mixing theta=4; Table 8.2: 3,d row X=[0.037 0.038 0.038 0.039 0.039
0.038]; 0.039 0.039 sig=Rb* std (X) ; Eqn (10) mi=(sigi-sigt)/(sig-sigt) ; Eqn (3): Value of mixing index M after 4 min of mixing Imi=log (mi) ; M=[M;theta,sig,mi,lmi]; Values of mixing time, standard deviation cr, Mixing index M and loge of mixing index after I, 2 and 4 min of mixing theta=6; Table 8.2: 4th row X=[0.039 0.040 0.040 0.041 0.040 0.041]
; 0.040 0.041 sig=Rb*std(X); Eqn 10) mi=(sigi-sigt)/(sig-sigt); Eqn (3): Value of mixing index M after 6 min of mixing 106 Food Processing Operations Analysis 1mi=log(mi); M=[M;theta,sig,mi,lmi]; Values of mixing time, standard deviation cr. Mixing index M and loge of mixing index after I. 2, 4 and 6 min of mixing theta=8; Table 8.2: 5th row X=
[0.042 0.042 0.043 0.042 0.042 0.042]; 0.043 0.041 sig=Rb* std (X) ; Eqn (10) mi=(sigi-sigt)/(sig-sigt); Eqn (3): Value of mixing index M after 8 min of mixing 1mi=log (mi) ; M=[M;theta,sig,mi,lmi]; Values of mixing time, standard deviation cr, Mixing index M and loge of mixing index after 1. 2, 4. 6 and 8 min of mixing theta=lO; Table 8.2: 6th row X=
[0.044 0.044 0.044 0.045 0.045 0.044] ; 0.045 0.044 sig=Rb*std(X); Eqn (10) mi=(sigi-sigt)/(sig-sigt); Eqn (3): Value of mixing index M after 10 min of mixing 1mi=log(mi); M=[M;theta,sig,mi,lmi]; Values of mixing time, standard deviation cr, Mixing index M and loge of mixing index after I, 2, 4, 8 and 10 min of mixing a=po1yfi t (M ( : , 1) , M( : I 4)
,1) ; Values of slope and intercept of the straight line plot between mixing time and loge of mixing index A=exp (a (2) ) Eqn (2): A = 68.67 k=a(l) Eqn (2): k = 0.215. Eqn (2): Equation for Mixing index at various time, e (min) of mixing, M= 68.67 exp(O.215 8) mip=exp(a(2))*exp(a(1)*M(:,1)); Eqn (2): Values of predicted mixing indices, Mp; of Eqn (1J)
XX= [M (:,3) ,mip] Values of actual mixing index M and predicted mixing index Mp Nn=length (XX) ; Eqn (11): Value of N n rd=O; for i=l:Nn 107 Solids Mixing B=abs(XX(i,I)-XX(i,2»; rdl(i)=B/XX(i,I); rd=rd+rdl(i) ; Eqn (II): Relative deviation per cent between actual and predicted mixing index 14.6 %. The value comes out to be slightly higher than
10% = end ReI - dev_percent - for_mi=(IOO/Nn)*rd theta=I:O.I:IO; mipp=exp(a(2»*exp(a(I)*theta); plot (M (: , I) , M(:,3) ,'0-' , theta, mipp,'-' ) xlabel ( 'Mixing time, Graphical relationship between (i) mixing time and actual mixing index, and (ii) mixing time and predicted mixing index have been shown in Fig. 8.2 min' ) ylabel ( 'Mixing index' ) gtext (
'Actual' ) gtext('Predicted') y=O; Eqn (13): Program for computing the value ofy when the value of area, F is known F=O; while F 0.03) of sucrose content in wheat flour samples is accepted. = Sub-program function f=normaldis(y) A=1/(2*pi)AO.5; B=exp(-(y.A2)/2); f=A*B; This function program is used for computing the value of the integral given in
Eqn (13) 108 Food Processing Operations Analysis EXERCISE PROBLEMS 1. Variation of mixing time with variation in acceptance limit: For the Comprehensive problem, find the time of mixing required when (a) 99 percent of samples will have sucrose content varying between ± 5 per cent of the mean value of sucrose content in wheat flour and
sucrose mixture (b) 95 percent of the samples will have sucrose content within varying between ± 5 per cent of the mean value of sucrose content in wheat flour and sucrose mixture. Answer: (aJ 8.39 min. (b) 5.6 min 2. Mixing time with zero standard deviation for perfectly mixed samples: The planetary mixer is to be used for mixing (a) 10 g of
common salt and 1 kg wheat flour and (b) 50 g of common salt and 1 kg wheat flour. Considering that perfectly mixed samples will have no variation in salt content, find the mixing time required when 95 percent of the samples will have salt content varying within ± 5 per cent of the mean value of salt content in wheat flour and salt mixture. Answer:
(a) & (b) 5.6 min 1400 1200 1000 x Q) 80 "0 I-' ..: $ ~ 70 '0 2! ::J 1§ 2l. 60 E ~ 50 Time of heating, theta,s Fig. 9.4 Relationship between time of heating and temperature of water when flue gas generated by burning liquefied petroleum gas was used as heating medium 124 Food Processing Operations Analysis EXERCISE PROBLEMS 1. Heating of milk
in steam jacketed vessel: Consider that the steam jacketed vessel mentioned in the Comprehensive problem is used for raising temperature of 5 kg milk at 7°C initial temperature to 95°C by using saturated steam at 1 atmosphere gauge pressure. Average density of milk during its heating may be taken as 1007 kg.m- 3 and its specific heat as 3900
J.kg-1.oC- 1. Assume that the overall heat transfer coefficient for milk heated in the vessel will be the same as that for water and its value can be obtained from linear interpolation of the computed values obtained from experimental data. Find (a) Surface area of heat transfer and (b) Time required for raising the temperature of milk. Answer: (a)
0.1167 m2 (b) 7.11 min 2. Heating of water' in steam jacketed vessel: 6.1 kg of water is required to be heated in the steam jacketed vessel by using saturated steam at 2 atm gauge pressure. Time-temperature data obtained during the heating of water are given in the table below. Average density of water during its heating may be taken as 978 kg.m3 . Find (a) Overa\1 heat transfer coefficient for water during its heating in the vessel and (b) Relative deviation percent between actual and predicted temperatures of water. Answer: (a) 812.6 Wm'2.0C- 1 (b) 2.17 % Time, S Temperature, °C o 30 60 90 120 180 210 240 270 28 36.5 51.2 62.6 72.1 85.4 90.6 95.3 99 REFERENCES Geankoplis CJ
(1997). Transport Processes and Unit Operations, Prentice- Ha\1 of India Perry RH and Maloney JO (1984). Perry's Chemical Engineers' Handbook, Sixth Edition, McGraw Hill Book Co. 10 Liquid Heating in Plate Heat Exchanger Plate Heat Exchangers (PH E) are used for hygienic heat transfer in milk, food and beverage industries. Choice ofPHE is
unique from the point of view of its flexibility, ease of dismantling and manual cleaning, requirement of less floor area, low weight, low fouling, high heat transfer rate and high 'heat transfer effectiveness' due to near countercurrent operation. Compared to tubular heat exchanger, a PHE gives higher heat transfer coefficient due to onset of turbulence
at low Reynolds number. Corrugations provided on plates create this turbulence. In a PHE more than a one-flow pattern is possible by altering plate position and adding or removing the plates. Flow pattern FP of a plate heat exchanger is defined as, (Number of passes of one of the two fluids) x (Number of! .plate passages that fluid takes per pass) FP
= _ . - - - - ! . . _ - = -_ _ _ _ _ -O.-~___''___ _ _ __ (Number of passes of the other fluid) x (Number of plate passages the other fluid takes per pass) A PHE having the flow pattern shown in Fig. 10.1 indicates that cold fluid makes 2 passes while hot fluid makes 6 passes. Cold fluid uses 3 plate passages per pass and hot fluid 1 plate passage per 6xl . 2x3
pass. Flow pattern of the PHE wIll therefore be designated as or 6xl 2x3 Normally, ratio of flow rates of hot and cold fluid flowing through adjacent plate passages varies within 0.7 to 1.4 (Paraflow seminar, 1977). Therefore, flow rate of the fluid, which uses three plate passages per pass (Fig. 10.1). must be about 3 times the flow rate of other fluid,
which uses 1 plate passage per pass. Heat transfer effectiveness or simply 'effectiveness' of heat exchanger is defined as the ratio of actual heat transfer rate and maximum heat transfer rate. Maximum possible heat transfer rate takes place when the area of heat exchanger is very large with respect to the thermal capacity (i.e., product of specific
heat and mass flow rate) of fluids flowing thro~gh the heat exchanger. Flow pattern, heat transfer area; and the rate of flow, specific heat and inlet temperature of hot and cold fluid determine the effectiveness of PHE. When the effectiveness of PHE is known, temperature change of hot and cold fluids can be predicted. 126 Food Processing
Operations Analysis '-- 1 Fig. 10.1 2 5 4 3 6 7 9 8 10 11 12 13- Flow pattern of (interchangeable) hot and cold fluids ill the PHE It is preferable to express 'thermal size' of heat exchanger by a non-dimensional unit, called as 'Number of Transfer Unit, 'NTU'. A method of determination of 'effectiveness' - 'NTU' relationship of the PHE. shown in Fig. 10.1,
will be discussed here. The developed relationship will be used to determine 'overall heat transfer coefficient' U when experimental data on fluid flow rates and temperature changes are available. Overall heat transfer coefficient can also be estimated from available empirical equations on film heat transfer coefficient on corrugated plate surface. A
comparison between experimental U value and that obtained from empirical equations will be made. A close look on the PHE having flow pattern shown in Fig. 10.1 reveals that it consists approximately of two 'unit PHE' arranged in series and each having (lx3)1(3xl) flow pattern. Each of the two 'unit PHE' will have 5Y2 plates for heat transfer. Fig.
10.2 shows flow pattern and temperature change that takes place in one of the two 'unit PHE'. We shall derive 'effectiveness - NTU' relationship at various values of NTU of this 'unit PHE'. It must be noted that change in flow direction of both the hot and cold fluids does not alter the 'effectiveness-NTU' relationship of heat exchanger. Since, two 'unit
PHE' are arranged in series, 'effectiveness - NTU' relationship of 'unit PHE' will be the same as that of the actual PHE shown in Fig. 10.1. The NTU or thermal size of actual PHE is, however, 2 times the value ofNTU of 'unit PHE'. Effectiveness of the actual PHE will be higher but not 2 times of that of the 'unit PHE'. We shall find out this later. - Cold,
Tel ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .u ... ~ ........................ - Hot. Tho ....... • .. T1 ···r-···. _. . . . _....- ......1""............._-...._- ·...·"1 r''·· . --- ---------...... ------r---- .-.---.----1 ; j ti t T ! T2 T3 IT4 T5 IT6 ! i II ii Thm I i !I tI i i L..........._....__ ........1. . .___________ ... ____ 1---__.1. _____..................... .1. . . . .__ . ._. . _...... .._ . 1____ ....___. _._ . ..1 ~r-- Cold -------- -------...---Hot 0 . .. __ Tom
2 Fig. 10.2 10.1 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 11 12 13,-- Flow pattern and temperatures of hot and cold fluids flowing through aile of the two 'unit PHE' having (ix3)1(3xl) flow pattern COMPREHENSIVE PROBLEM The PHE, shown in Fig. 10.1, was tested using hot and cold water as heat exchange fluids. Injecting steam into tap water kept in a tank generated hot
water. Water at room temperature was allowed to flow 127 Liquid Heating in Plate Heat Exchanger through cold fluid side of PHE. Two centrifugal pumps were used for pumping hot and cold water through the PHE. For estimation of pressure drop-flow rate relationship, water at room temperature was allowed to flow at varying rates through the
cold fluid side of PHE. Pressure of water at inlet and outlet ends of PHE was measured. Since, cold fluid makes two passes and it takes three plate passages per pass (Fig. 10.1 and 10.2), pressure drop per pass or through a single plate passage will be one half of net pressure drop in PHE and the flow rate per passage one third of the total flow rate.

Design, operating and performance parameters of the PHE (Fig. 10.1) were the following. Design parameters Flow pattern in PHE = 2*3 6*1 or 6*1 2*3 Number of heat transfer plates used in PHE, n = 11 Developed area of each of the plates used in PHE, Ap Width of plates, B = 0.21 m Thickness of plates, b = 0.0008 m = 0.168 m2 When the plates
were assembled and adequately pressed to each other to prevent fluid leakage. gap between the plates, w = 0.0044 m Plates are made of stainless steel and thermal conductivity of stainless steel, km = 15 W.m-l.DC- 1 Operating parameters Hot water flow rate, mh = 0.167 kg.s- 1 (i.e., 600 kg.h- 1) Cold water flow rate, me = 0.5 kg.s- I (i.e., 1800 kg.h1) Temperature of incoming hot water, Thi = 51.0 DC Temperature of incoming cold water, Tei = 32.0 DC Performance parameters Temperature of outgoing hot water, Tho = 33.8 °c Temperature of outgoing cold water, Teo = 37.7 °c When cold water was allowed to flow through the cold fluid side of the PHE, pressure drop and water flow rate data
are given in Table 10.1. Table 10.] Temperature of water, Tw Pressure drop and water flow rate data for plate heat exchanger = 25°C Flow rate of water through cold fluid side of PHE. mcp (kg.s- 1) Pressure drop between inlet and outlet ends of PHE. t'1.Pp (Pa) 1.89 1.84 1.64 1.40 1.14 48050 46107 39240 30411 22563 128 Food Processing
Operations Analysis Find 1. Degree of counter-currency Cd in PHE 2. Port and gasket arrangement in PHE having flow pattern shown in Fig. 10.1 3. Effectiveness E of PHE 4. Effectiveness Ec of PHE from the consideration that it is a truly countercurrent heat exchanger 5. Graphical relationship between (i) NTU and 'effectiveness' of actual PHE and
(ii) NTU and 'effectiveness' of truly countercurrent heat exchanger 6. Overall heat transfer coefficient U (W.m-2 .oC- 1) and log mean temperature correction factor F of PHE 7. Empirical value of overall heat transfer coefficient Ue (W.m-2.oC- 1) obtained from estimated value of film heat transfer coefficient, as expressed by Eqn (43). 8. Friction factor
f and Reynolds number Re relationship of the type: f = a Reb for flow of fluid through PHE 10.2 PROCESS MODELING Modeling of heat transfer and fluid flow in the PHE will be discussed under the following heads. Fundamentals of heat transfer NTU - effectiveness relationship Empirical value of overall heat transfer coefficient Friction factor Reynolds number relationship FUlldamentals of Heat Transfer Degree of counter-currency Cd in the PHE is given by, Cd = ...(1) ml ml +m2 where, m 1 and m 2 are the number of counter-current and co-current flows, which take place across the plates of PHE respectively. Values of m 1 and m 2 can be obtained from Fig. 10.1. Effectiveness E of heat
exchanger is expressed as, E = ...(2) -qqrnax where, q (W) is the actual rate of heat transfer and qrnax (W) is the maximum possible rate of heat transfer that can take place in the heat exchanger. 1 - - - _ mho Tho Plate Heat Exchanger Fig 10.3 Schematic diagram of PHE showing flow rates and temperatures of hot and cold fluids Liquid Heating in
Plate Heat Exchanger 129 Fig. 10.3 shows a schematic diagram of the PHE. In the figure, Thi and Tei (0C) are respectively the incoming temperatures of hot and cold fluid, while Tho and Teo (0C) are their exit temperatures; and m h and me (kg.s- I ) are their mass flow rates. Referring to Fig. 10.3, heat exchange rate q (W) between hot and cold fluid
is given by, q = mh C ph(Thi - Tho) = me cpc and, for the cold water: ... (49) T = 0.5(Tci + Teo) Regression equations developed for properties viz., cp (J.kg-I.0C- I), Jl (Pa.s), K (W.m-I.0C- I) and p (kg.m-3 ) of water as function of its temperature T (0C) are, cp = 0.0359 T2 - 5.6952 T+ 4323.6 f.J = 7 * 10-5 + 345.1 exp (- (T+ 273)/21.53) + 0.0139 exp ((T+ 273)/89.152) K =- 6 * 10-6 f2 + 0.0017 T + 0.5704 P =-0.0028 T2 -O.1213 T+ 1000.8 ... (50) ...(51) ...(52) ...(53) Friction Factor - Reynolds Number Relationship This relationship is necessary for estimation of pressure required for fluid to flow through heat exchanger. Friction factor ffor fluid flowing through a plate passage at velocity vp (m.s- I)
can be obtained from the following equation. !l.P 4 f L v; 2D Pp ...(54) where, !l.P (Pa) is the pressure drop needed for fluid to flow over the length of a single plate, D (m) is the hydraulic diameter of flow passage, Pp (kg.m-3 ) is the density of fluid and L (m) is the length of flow passage. In order to find out the value off from Eqn (54), water at room
temperature Tw (0C) was allowed to flow through cold fluid side of the PHE, shown in Fig. 10.1. Data on mass flow rate, mep (kg.s- I) of water and net pressure drop !l.Pp (Pa) between the inlet and outlet ends of PHE were obtained (Table 10.1). Since, water made two passes in PHE (Fig. 10.1), pressure drop along the length of a single plate will be
one half of net pressure drop, !l.Pp (Pa), i.e., f..P = f..P -p- 2 ...(55) Developed length, L (m) of plates used in PHE is, L =A/B where, Ap (m 2 ) is the surface area of a plate and B (m) is its width. ... (56) 136 Food Processing Operations Analysis Since, water takes three plate passages per pass, velocity vp (m.s- l ) of water flowing through a plate passage
is given by, mcp 3pp Bw ...(57) where, mcp (kg.s- l ) is the mass flow rate of water (Table 10.1) flowing through cold fluid side of PHE and Pp (kg.m-3) is the density of water estimated at temperature Tw (Table 10.1). B (m) and w (m) are the plate width and gap between the plates respectively. Value of Pp (kg.m-3) can be estimated from Eqn (53) by
substituting Pp for p and Tw for T in the equation. Putting the values of tv> from Eqn (55), D from Eqn (44), L from Eqn (56) and vp from Eqn (57) into _Eqn (54), we get, ... (58) Reynolds number Re of water flowing through a plate passage is given by, mcp ---'-"-- and D '" 2w, Since, 3pp Bw ...(59) Re = 2mcp 3B Pp where, Pp (Pa.s) is the viscosity of
water flowing through PHE at temperature Tw' Its value can be estimated from Eqn (51) by substituting Pp for P and Tw for T in the equation. The Reynolds number Re and friction factor fare normally related by the following type of equation. f = aReb ... (60) where, a and b are constants; the values of which can be obtained from the value of
intercept and slope of best fit straight line plot between loge Re and loge f 10.3 SOLUTION OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PROBLEM From Fig. 10.1 it is observed that in the plate heat exchanger, countercurrent flows occur on two adjacent sides of plates 2,5,6,8,11 and 12; while the co-current flows take place on plates 3, 4,7,9 and 10. Thus, in Eqn (\),
m l = 6 and m2 = 5. Degree of counter-currency Cd will then be 6/(6+5) = 0.545. Effectiveness of PHE will increase with increased the degree of counter-currency. Fig. 10.4 shows port and gasket arrangement in the PHE shown in Fig. 10.1. Gaskets of typical shape and size are so placed between two adjacent plates that they do not allow hot and
cold fluids to get mixed with each other and in case of damaged gasket, the fluids comes out to atmosphere. 137 Liquid Heating in Plate Heat Exchanger Depending on flow pattern to be obtained in a PHE, ports are punched at the corners of individual plates. Number and position of ports at the four corners of plates decide the flow pattern. Typical
arrangement (Fig. lOA) of ports in the experimental PHE could give (2x3)/(6xl) flow pattern. In Fig. 10.3, input data for fluid temperatures are: Thi = 51.0, values in Eqn (7), we get effectiveness of PHE, E = 0.905. Tho = 33.8 and Tei = 32.0. Putting these In the PHE, water was used as the hot and cold fluids. We assume that specific heat of water will
not change much with temperature, i.e., cph = Cpc- Putting mh = 0.167 and me = 0.5 into Eqn (9), heat capacity ratio of the two fluids flowing through PHE, C· = 0.334. Answers to item 4 to 8 of the Comprehensive problem will be obtained from the following program developed in MA TLAB. Program in MA TLAB Legend and program output This
part of program is used for computing the values of effectiveness at various values of number 0 transfer units N of 'unit PHE': %N=[0,0.1,0.2,0.4,0.6,0.8,1.0,1.5, 2.1,2.5,3, %4,6,8,9,10,12,14,15] Ap=0.168; Developed area of a single plate used in PHE, Ap (m 2) mh=0.167; Mass flow rate of hot water, mh (kg.s· l ) through the PHE mc=0.5; Mass flow
rate of cold water, me (kg.s· l ) through the PHE Tci=32; Temperature of cold water entering the PHE, Tci (0C) Tco=37.7; Temperature of cold water leaving the PHE, Teo (0C) Thi=51; Tempemture of hot water entering the PHE, T hi (0C) Tho=33.8; Temperature of hot water leaving the PHE, Tho eC) n=ll; Number ofheat transfer plates in PHE, n
nu=5.5; Number of heat transfer plates in 'unit PHE', nu B=0.21; Width of the plates used in PHE, B (m) b=0.0008; Thickness of plates used in PHE, b (m) w=0.0044; Gap between plates, w (m) krn=15; Thermal conductivity of the material of plate, km (W.m- I . °C- I ) 138 Food Processing Operations Analysis Tw=25; Temperature of water used for
measurement of pressure drop at various flow rates through PHE, TweC) m=300 Number of steps made for increments of dimensionless temperature t (Eqn 18) N=O.l Number oftransfer unit, N of'unit PHE'. Following values will be assigned one after another to N. 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1. 0, 1. 5, 2.1, 2.5, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10,12,14 and 15 C=mh/mc;
Eqn (9): Heat capacity ratio, C' of two fluids flowing through PHE such that its value is less than unity, C' =0.334 Ec=(l-exp(-N*(l-C)))/ (l-C*exp(-N*(l-C))); Eqn (30): Effectiveness ofa truly countercurrent heat exchanger rnm=100; Number of divisions made for dimensionless plate length, x (Eqn 17) delt=O.OOl; Incremental value ofthe dimensionless
temperature tin Eqn (18) de1x=1/mm; Incremental value ofthe dimensionless distance, x in Eqn(17) tl=l-Ec; Eqn (28): Initial value of dimensionless temperature, t, at x = 0 t2=0; Eqn (31): Value of dimensionless temperature, tz at x=O t3=tl +delt; Initial value of dimensionless temperature, t3 at x=O t4=O; Eqn (32): Value of dimensionless
temperature, t4 at x=O t5=t3; Eqn (34): Value of dimensionless temperature, t5 at x=O t6=0; Eqn (33): Value of dimensionless temperature, t6 at x=O to=[t1,t2,t3,t4,t5,t61; Values of dimensionless temperatures, t at x = 0 x=to; for i=l:m 139 Liquid Heating in Plate Heat Exchanger %break The 'break' statement has been shown blocked. It is
necessary for running the program and getting the value of 'effectiveness' E at the specified value ofN. Ifit is activated by removing the % sign, none of the stat('ments within the 'for' loop situated above the 'break' statement will be executed. t (1) =x (1) ; x (3) =to (3) ; for i=l:m t (1) =x (1) ; t (3) =x (3) ; t (5) =t (3) ; Eqn(34) t(2)=O; Eqn (31) t(4)=O;
Eqn (32) t(6)=O; Eqn(33) for i=l:mm A1=de1x*(N/nu)*(t(l)-t(2)); Part ofEqn (20) A2=de1x*3*(N/nu)*C*(t(1)t (2) *2+t (3)); Part of Eqn (21) A3=delx*(-N/nu)*(t(3)* 2-t (2) -t (4)); Part ofEqn (22) A4=delx*3*(N/nu)*C* (t(3)-t(4)*2+t(5)); Part ofEqn (23) A5=delx*(N/nu)*(t(5)* 2-t (4) -t (6)); Part ofEqn (24) A6=delx*3*(N/nu)* C*(t(5)-t(6)); Part ofEqn (25) t=
[t(l)+A1,t(2)+A2,t(3)+A3, t(4)+A4,t(5)+A5,t(6)+A6); end t; D1=t (2)+t (4)+t (6); D2=3*C*(1-x(l)); D3=abs(D1-D2); Eqn (38) Food Processing Operations Analysis 140 04=abs(t(1)-t(3)) ; , Eqn (35) Eqn (39) 05=abs(t(5)-1); i f 032320 hi=(kcw*0.0235/dci)*(A-230)*(B-0.8)*C; else hi=(kcw*1.86/dci)*(Re*Pr*dbh)AO.3333; end hi; Tw=Tp-2; Assumed value
of temperature, T w at the outer surface of condenser tube for i=1:100 Tf=O. 5* (Tp+Tw) ; Eqn (30) kfw=-6e-6*Tf A2+0.0017*Tf+0.5704; Eqn (16) rhofw=-0.0028*Tf A2-0.1213*Tf+1000.8; Eqn (14) mufw = 7e-5+345.1-exp(-(Tf+273)/21.53) + 0.0139* exp(-(Tf+273)/89.152) ; Eqn (17) A=rhofw A2*9.81*lamda*kfw A3/ (mufw*dco*(Tp-Tw)); Eqn (29)
ho=0.943*AAO.25; Ai=pi*dci*Lc*nc; Eqn (32) Ao=pi*dco*Hc*nc; Eqn (33) Alm~(Ao-Ai)/log(Ao/Ai); Eqn (34) 207 Concentration in Rising Film Evaporator A=l/(hi*Ai); Eqn (31) B=O.5*(dco-dci)/(Kp*Alm); C=l/ (ho*Ao) ; Ucp=(l/Ao)*(A+B+C)A-l; Tw=Tp-(Ucp/ho)*Al; Eqn (35) end ho; Heat transfer coefficient at the outer surface of condenser tubes, ho =
37588 W.m-2.oe l Predicted U for - condenser=Ucp Predicted value of overall heat transfer coefficient (based on the outer surface area of tubes) at condenser, UfP = 454.6 W.m-2•oC-1• Whereas, the actual value 0 the overall heat transfer coefficient was 309.4 W.m-2.oC-1• EXERCISE PROBLEMS 1. Time required for concentrating milk: 10 kg milk
having 14 per cent total solids (viscosity = 1.5 centipoise) is to be concentrated to 35 per cent solids (viscosity = 15 centopoise) in the rising film evaporator mentioned in the Comprehensive problem at 100°C steam temperature and 60°C boiling temperature. Considering negligible boiling point elevation and log mean overall heat transfer coefficient,
find (a) Average rate (kg.h- 1) of water evaporation and (b) Time (min) required for achieving the final concentration. Answer: (aj 6 kg.h- J (bj 60 min 2. Effect of increased recirculation rate: Find, for the Exercise problem 1, (a) Average rate of water evaporation and (b) Time required for achieving the final concentration when 100 liter per hour
capacity recirculating pump will be used in the evaporator. Answer: (a) 22.4 kg. h- J (b) 16.1 min 3. Effect of increased cooling water flow rate through condenser: If cooling water flow rate through the condenser of evaporator mentioned in the Comprehensive problem has been increased to 3000 kg.h- I and inlet temperature of cooling water had
remained the same as before find (a) Overall heat transfer coefficient (W.m-2.oC- 1) at condenser and (b) Outlet temperature (0C) of cooling water from condenser. (Hint: Water outlet and the tube's outer waJl temperatures must be assumed first). Answer: (aj 1489.4 w.m-2.oC-J (bj 34°C REFERENCES Billet Reinhard (1989). Evaporation Technology,
Principles, Applications, Economics.VCH Geankoplis C J (1997) Transport Processes and Unit Operations, Prentice Hall of India Pvt. Ltd. Jackson A T and Lamb J (1981) Calculations in Food and Chemical Engineering, The Macmillan Press Ltd. Loncin M and Merson R L (1979) Food Engineering and Selected Applications, Academic Press Ozisik H N
(1989) Heat Transfer- A Basic Approach, McGraw Hill Book Co 16 Concentration in Falling Film Multistage Vapor Recompression Evaporator A single effect falling film evaporator consists of number of long vertical tubes placed inside a cylindrical shell, called 'calandria'. Liquid to be concentrated flows down thl'ough these tubes in the form of thin
film. Saturated steam condenses outside these tubes. It supplies the heat required for the liquid to boil and get its solids concentrated. Water vapor, which is formed inside the tubes, moves down along with concentrating liquid. In order to retain low temperature boiling aromatic compounds that are present in liquid, vacuum is normally maintained
inside the tubes such that the liquid can boil at temperature lower than 100°C. A vapor separator placed at lower end of tubes separates water vapor from concentrated liquid. Separated vapor is cooled in condenser and transformed into water. Water and concentrated liquid are removed out of the evaporator separately by use of suitable pumps.
These pumps are capable of working at low suction pressure. A single effect evaporator is often used when production rate of concentrated liquid and cost of evaporation are relatively low in comparison to fixed cost of evaporator. In order to reduce energy consumption in large-scale production of concentrated liquid, multiple effect evaporators are
normally used. These evaporators are designated as two effect, three effect and four effect etc. evaporators. From construction point of view, a two-effect evaporator consists of2 single effect evaporators; a three-effect evaporator consists of 3 single effect evaporators and so on. In a two-effect evaporator, for instance, separated vapor, instead of
condensing, is used as heating medium in another calandria fitted with tubes similar to those in single effect evaporator. Concentrated liquid coming out of the first effect is used as feed liquid in second effect. Partially concentrated liquid obtai'led from first effect is further concentrated in second effect. Operating pressure in the second effect is kept
lower than that of the first effect by placing a vacuum pump at the condenser, which is used for condensing water vapor that comes out of the second effect. Since, latent heat of condensation of water vapor changes little with pressure; almost the same amount of water will be evaporated in second effect as that is evaporated in first effect. Thus, by
using I kg steam almost I kg water will be removed in first effect and another I kg in second effect. Water evaporation per kg steam therefore, will increase by increasing the number of effects. This will however, Concentration in Falling Film Multistage Vapor Recompression Evaporator 209 increase fixed cost of evaporation but will reduce variable
cost in terms of steam consumption per unit mass of water evaporated. Typically, energy consumption in multiple effect evaporators having 2, 3, 4, Sand 6 effects are respectively 12S0, 700, 47S, 3S0 and 300 kJ per kg water evaporation (Wiegand bulletin 1993). When expressed in terms of steam consumption, the 2, 3, 4, Sand 6 effect evaporators
would utilize O.S, 0.28, 0.19, 0.2 and 0.1 kg steam respectively per kg water evaporation. For reducing energy consumption in a single effect evaporator, Mechanical Vapor Recompressor (MVR) can be used. By use of this device, vapor obtained from vapor separator is mechanically compressed and introduced into vapor space of calandria. Since,
compression increases temperature of vapor, compressed vapor can be used as heating medium in place of steam, which otherwise must be obtained from a boiler. Typical energy consumption by an evaporator of this kind is about 2S0 kJ per kg water evaporation, i.e. 1110 of that of a single effect evaporator. It must be mentioned here that an MVR
evaporator needs mechanical energy for compressing water vapor. On the other hand, heat energy only as steam is used in multiple effect evaporator. For comparing energy consumption in mUltiple effect and MVR evaporator, a 'heat to mechanical energy conversion ratio' of about 4: 1 can be used. Centrifugal, axial or rotary devices are used for
compressing water vapor in MVR evaporator. These compressors should not use oil for lubricating its mating parts, as some amount of vaporized oil will condense inside the calandria where compressed vapor is condensed. This will reduce heat transfer rate to boiling liquid. Amount of vacuum created at the suction side of compressor should then be
increased for lowering the boiling temperature of concentrating liquid and increasing the rate of heat transfer. Tubes placed inside calandria are laid absolutely vertical such that their inside wall remains adequately wetted by evaporating liquid. As evaporation continues, volumetric flow rate of liquid flowing down the tubes reduces along the length
of tube. ]n order to maintain adequate wetting of tube wall, cross-sectional area of tubes should reduce gradually as concentration proceeds. One of the methods of ensuring adequate wetting can be by reducing the number of tubes along the flow of concentrating liquid. This is known as 'staging' where; concentrated liquid obtained from a group of
tubes is pumped to the top of subsequent group of tubes. In the later group, number of tubes is kept lower than those present in previous group. 16.1 COMPREHENSIVE PROBLEM A single effect, four stage, falling film mechanical yap or recompression evaporator was used for concentrating milk (Chaudhary et al 1996). Schematic diagram of the
evaporator has been shown in Fig. IS.1. Calandria (l) holds 4 stages of evaporator tubes. Number of tubes used in 1st, 2 nd , 3rd and 4th stages was 2, 2, 1 and 1 respectively. Raw milk coming out of balance tank (2) and pump (3) was heated to 60°C by using two pre-heaters (4) and (S). Heater (4) utilized the condensate coming out of calandria.
Heater (S) used steam obtained from a boiler. Preheated milk entered the bottom of a tube placed inside the calandria. Milk moved up through this tube and entered the top of 'two tubes of 1st stage'. Concentrated milk that was obtained at the bottom of 1st stage tubes was pumped to the top of 2nd stage tubes by using circulation pump (6) through
another tube laid inside the calandria. Concentrated milk coming out from the bottom of 2 nd stage tubes was pumped to 3rd stage by circulation pump (7) through another tube laid inside the calandria. Similar arrangement was made for the concentrated milk coming out of 3rd stage. Pump (9) was used for taking Food Processing Operations
Analysis 210 out concentrated milk coming out of 4th stage tube. Due to the typical construction of calandria, streams of concentrated milk coming out of the four stages did not get mixed at the bottom of calandria. Vapor produced from each of the stages was directed towards vapor separator (10). The separator was a cylindrical vessel to which
water vapor entered tangentially. Liquid drops moving along with the vapor experienced centrifugal force, due to which they moved towards inner surface of separator. This allowed them to get separated from vapor. Higher the tangential velocity of water vapor better is the separation of small size liquid drops from vapor. Separated vapor was
sucked and compressed by Roots blower (11). Due to compression, temperature of water vapor increased and became superheated. When superheated vapor moved through the portion of tube (12) to calandria, its temperature came down and was saturated. Temperature of saturated vapor that was maintained inside the calandria was observed to be
64°e. This vapor was used as heating medium for the boiling of milk. Steam from bOiler 15 Steam - - " ., I Vacuum 5 2 P' I 14 Fig. 15.1 Schematic diagram of a single effect, four stage, falling film mechanical vapor recompressIOn evaporator (l)Calandria (2)Balance tank (3)Feed pump (4)Preheater (by condensed vapor) (5)Preheater (by steahl) (6)
Circulation pump (7)Circulation pump (8)Circulation pump (9)Concentrme removal pump (l0) Vapour separator (ll)Roots blower (l2)Pipe carrying compressed vapor (l3)Condensate pump (14) Vacuum pump (l5)Steam inlet (1 6) Cleaning water tank (1 7) Three way valve (DTJ)Digital temperature indicator (VG) Vacuum gauge Concentration in Falling
Film Multistage Vapor Recompression Evaporator 211 Vacuum created by Roots blower allowed the milk to boil at 60°C within the tubes placed inside calandria. Since soluble solid content of milk is small, its boiling point was almost the same as that of pure water. Water vapor produced from milk concentration, was therefore, considered saturated.
Raw milk at 60° C Co Stage I Stage II Steam at 64°C Stage III Stage IV Concentrated milk Fig. 16.2 Exploded view of liquid and vapor flow through tubes placed inside calandria Food Processing Operations Analysis 212 At the starting of concentration process, water from tank (16) was pumped instead of milk and steam generated from boiler was
used as heating medium. When pressure and temperature values at various places of evaporator were stabilized, water flow was -stopped, steam supply to calandria was cut off and milk from tank (2) was allowed to enter the evaporator tubes. Fig. 2 shows exploded view of liquid and vapor flow through tubes placed inside calandria. Pumps used for
transferring concentrated liquids coming out of the outlet of one stage to inlet of next stage have not been shown in Fig. 2. Symbols CI' C2' C3 and C4 repre.3ent flow rates (kg.s· l ) of milk that comes out from stages 1,2,3 and 4 respectively while, VI' V2 , V3 and V4 (kg.s· l ) are the corresponding flow rates of vapor generated in these stages. Co is
the flow rate of milk fed to 1sl stage, wh i1e C4 is the flow rate of concentrated milk, which comes out from 41h stage. Design, operating and performance parameters of the MVR evaporator were the following. Design parameters Inner diameter of tubes placed inside calandria, D j = 0.023 m Outer diameter of tubes placed inside calandria, Do =
0.0254 m Length of tubes, L = 6 m Number of tubes, N in the four stages: NI = 2, N2 = 2, N3 = 1 and N4 = 1 Material of construction of tubes was stainless steel and its thermal conductivity, k/ = 15 W.m-l.oC- 1 Operating parameters Flow rate of milk fed to tubes of 1sl stage, Co = 0.01194 kg.s- l (Le. 43 kg.h- l ) Concentration of solids in milk fed to
1sl stage, Xo = 0.09 kg solid.kg milk- l Boiling temperature of milk inside evaporator tubes, Tm = 60°C Temperature of steam condensing outside the evaporator tubes, Ts = 64°C Temperature of atmospheric air, Ta = 30°C Pressure of atmospheric air, Pa = 101325 Pa Performance parameter Final concentration of milk obtained at the end of 41h
stage, X 4 1. = 0.25 kg.kg milk- l On the consideration that milk has properties similar that of water, find For the 1St, 2nd, 3 rd and 41h stages of evaporation with designation of stage number as 'n', (a) Overall heat transfer coefficients Un (W.m- 2 .oC- I) in each stage (b) Flow rates Cn (kg.s- l ) of milk at the bottom of each stage (c) Water evaporation
rate (kg.h- l ) in each stage (d) Solids concentration Xn (kg solid. kg milk-I) at the end of each stage (e) Reynolds number Re n of flow at the bottom of each stage Concentration in Falling Film Multistage Vapor Recompression Evaporator (f) Film thickness (g) Velocity vm,n (h) Velocity vv,n 213 on (m) of milk at the bottom of er.ch stage (m.s- I) of milk
at the bottom of each stage (m.s- I ) of water vapor at the bottom of each stage (i) Wetting index wn (m 3 . S-I.m-I) of milk at the bottom of each stage U) Residence time On (s) of milk in each of the stages. 2. Volumetric flow rate Qv (m 3 .s- l ) of water vapor by Roots blower 3. Temperature Tb (0C) of water vapor after its isentropic compression by
Roots blower 4. Mechanical energy W (J.kg water vapor-I) needed for adiabatic compression of water vapor by Roots blower 5. Power, P (Watt) required for compressing water vapor by Roots blower 6. Expected flow rate Qa (in m3 .s- 1 measured at atmospheric pressure and temperature) of air coming out of Roots blower when it will draw
atmospheric air at 30°C and compress it to the same pressure ratio that takes place inside the evaporator. 16.2 PROCESS MODELING Modeling of evaporation in MVR evaporator will be discussed under the following heads. Heat transfer coefficient at inner surface of evaporator tube Heat transfer coefficient at outer surface of evaporator tube
Overall heat transfer coefficient Velocity of liquid, velocity of water vapor, wetting index and residence time Volul1l,-,ric flow rate and power required by Roots blower In the following discussion, value of any parameter Z leaving stage n will be designated by Zn' while the same entering the stage n will be designated as Zn_I' It is necessary to mention
that estimation of heat transfer coefficients will allow us to compute flow rates of concentrated milk coming out of the stages of evaporator. Heat Trallsfer Coefficiellt at IlIlIer Surface of Evaporator Tube Reynolds number Ren_1 of liquid flow at the entry to tubes of stage n is given by ... (1) Reynolds number Rt n of liquid flow at the exit to tubes of
stage n is given by ... (2) Food Processing Operations Analysis 214 Average value of Reynolds number Ren of flow through the tubes in stage n is given by ... (3) rn Eqns (1), (2) and (3), Cn_1 (kg.s- I) is the flow rate of liquid that enters stage nand Cn (kg.s- I) is the flow rate that leaves the same stage. Nn is the number of tubes present in stage n, D j
(m) is the inner diameter of tubes and 11m (Pa.s) is the viscosity of liquid at the temperature of its boiling in stage n. For the 15t stage, n = 1, Cn = C I and Nn = NI = 2. Since, liquid inside the tubes of all the stages boils at Tm = 60°C, value of 11m (Eqns 1, 2 and 3) must be estimated at this temperature. It has been assumed in the present problem
that properties of milk are similar to those of water. Thermal conductivity km (W.m-l.oC~I), density Pm (kg.m-3) and viscosity 11m (Pa.s) of water as function of temperature Tm (0C) can be computed by using following regression equations. km = -6 * 10-6 T,; + 0.0017 Tm + 0.5704 ... (4) Pm = -0.0028 T'; - 0.1213 Tm + 1000.8 ... (5) 11m = 7 * 10-5 +
345.1exp(-(Tm + 273)/ 21.53) + 0.013gexp( -(Tm + 273)/89.152) ... (6) A verage film thickness - 8n (m) of liquid flowing through tubes in stage n is given by (Billet 1989), _ [ 3 11~ ]1/3 .- 1/3 On - - 2- Ren Pm g ... (7) where, Pm (kg.m-3 ) is the density of liquid at temperature Tm (0C) of its boiling inside the tubes and g (9.81m.s-2 ) is the acceleration
due to gravity. At Ren ~ 300 (which is the value normally prevails in falling film evaporator), heat transfer coefficient hi,n (W.m-2 . 0C- I) inside the tubes in stage n can be obtained from the following equation (Billet, 1989). ...(8) where, km (W.m-I.0C- I) is the thermal conductivity of boiling liquid, which flows down through the tubes. We shall
calculate first, value of 8n (m) by putting the value of Ren from Eqn (3) into Eqn (7). Putting then the value of ·'t5n into Eqn (8) we get hi,n as a function of Cn' ... (9) Concentration in Falling Film Multistage Vapor Recompression Evaporator 215 Heat Trallsfer Coefficiellt at Outer Surface of Evaporator Tube Heat transfer coefficient, ho,n (W.m-2 .0C- I
) of compressed vapor due to its condensation at outer surface of tubes in stage n is given by (Geankoplis 1997), ... (10) where, Ts (0C) is the temperature of compressed vapor inside calandria, Tw (0C) is the temperature of the outer wall of tube, L (m) is the length of tube, ATs (J.kg- I ) is the latent heat of condensation of water vapor inside calandria
and g (m.s-2) is the acceleration due to gravity. ks (W.m-l.oC- I), Ps (kg.m-3 ) and Jls (Pa.s) are respectively the thermal conductivity density and viscosity of condensed water. These properties are estimated at the average of temperatures Ts and Tw' i.e. 0.5(Ts + Tw)' Since, (i) value of Tw lies between Ts and Tm, (ii) difference between Ts and Tm is
(64 - 60) = 4°C only and (iii) the properties of water does not change much within these temperatures; values of ks' Ps and Jls of water may be calculated at Ts by substituting Ts for Tm in Eqns (4), (5) and (6) respectively. Latent heat ATs (J.kg water-I) of condensation of steam at temperature Ts (OC) is given by, ATs = 2501000 + 1880Ts - 4186Ts ...
(11) where, 2501000 (J.kg water-I) is the latent heat of condensation of water vapor at OoC, 1880 (J.kg-I.0C- 1) is the nominal specific heat of water vapor and 4186 (J.kg-1.OC- I) is the nominal specific heat of water. Overall Heat Trallsfer Coefficiellt Relationship between overall heat transfer coefficient Un (based on outer surface area of tube), h.I,n
and h o.n can be expressed as, U n(llDoL) or, - 1 Un ----+ hi,n(7rDi L) ho,n(7rDoL) Do 1 Do loge (Do / D ) Djhi,n ho,n 27r kt i = - - + - - + --"'--=-=-'--"'---!..::... 10ge(Do / D ) 27rkt L i + ---=:...::....:--"-~ ...(12) where, kt (W.m-1.0C- 1) is the thermal conductivity of the material of tube and Tm (0C) is the temperature of liquid boiling inside the tube. Equating
heat transfer rate from steam to boiling liquid and that from steam to outer surface of tube we get, Un(Ts - Tm) = ho,n(Ts - Tw) ... (13) where, Tw (0C) is the temperature of outer wall of tube. Since, flow of heat from compressed vapor in stage n is utilized for evaporation of liquid inside the tubes, 216 Food Processing Operations Analysis U,,7rDoLN,,
(Ts -Tm) =(C,,_I-C,,)A-rm - or, U " - (C"_I -C,,)ATm 7rDoLN,,(Ts -Tm) -'----"-"'----!!.'--.!.=- ... (14) where, ATm (J.kg- I) is the latent heat of vaporization of water at temperature Tm (0C) and its value can be estimated from Eqn (11) by substituting ATm for ATs and Tm for Ts in the equation. Putting the value of U" (Ts - Tm) from Eqn (13) into Eqn (14) we
get = h 0," (C,,_I -C,,)Arm 7rDoLN,,(Ts-Tw) ... (15) Putting the value of (Ts - Tw) from Eqn (10) into Eqn (I 5) and simplifying we get the expression for ho,,, as function of C" (kg.s- I). =[(0.943)4 7rDoN" h p;gA-rsk~lI/3 (C,,_I -C,,)A-rmf.1w 0," ... (16) Flow rate C" (kg.s- I) of liquid coming out of tubes from stage n may now be estimated by putting the
value of U" from Eqn (14), h;" from Eqn (9) and ho n from Eqn (16) into Eqn (12). An iterative procedure wiII be required for finding out the value of C". Velocity of Liquid, Velocity of Water Vapor, Wetting Index and Residence Time Velocity of liquid vm," (m.s- I ) at the bottom of tube in stage n is given by, Vm " , = C" 7r s: D;u"N"Pm ... (17) where, C"
(kg.s- I ) is the flow rate of liquid coming out of tube at the bottom of stage n, Pm (kg.m-3 ) is the density of evaporating liquid, D; (m) is the inner diameter of tube, N" is the number of tubes in stage nand 0" (m) is the thickness of liquid film at bottom of tube. Value of 0" can be computed from Eqn (7) by replacing 0" for Vapor velocity vv " and Re" for
Re" in the equation. I (m.s- ) at the bottom of tube in stage n is given by, gIl Vv,,, = (7r / 2 4) D; N"pv ... (18) where, C,,_I (kg.s- I ) is the rate at which liquid enters the tubes in stage nand Pv (kg.m-3 ) is the density of water vapor, which is generated from liquid at its boiling temperature Tm (OC). Value of Pv (kg.m-3) as function of its saturation
temperature Tm (0C) can be computed from the following regression equation developed from properties of water vapor. Pv = 0.0074-1.449*1O-4 Tm +3.292*10-5T~ -2.528*10-7T~ +2.528*1O-9T~ Wetting index w" (m 3 . s-I.m-I) at the bottom of tube in stage n is given by, ... (19) Concentration in Falling Film Multistage Vapor Recompression
Evaporator Wn = Cn -----'!....-- 217 ... (20) trDjNnPm If the unit of Wn is expressed in (m 3 .h- l .m- I ), value of wetting index for adequate wetting of tubes should be greater than 0.2 m 3 h- I .m- I . Residence time On (s) of liquid inside a tube in stage n can be obtained from ... (21) On trDjOnNn where, Cn_1 (kg.s- I ) and Cn (kg.s- I ) are respectively
the flow rates of milk entering and leaving tubes in stage n. (Cn_1 + Cn)0.5 is the average flow rate of milk inside tubes. 0" (Eqn 7) is the average thickness of liquid film flowing through tubes in stage n, Nn is the number of tubes in stage n, Pm (kg.m- 3 ) is the density of liquid boiling inside evaporator, D j (m) is the inner diameter of tubes and L (m)
is the length of evaporator tubes. Concentration Xn of solids at the end of any stage n can be obtained from solid balance between mass of liquid entering and leaving the stage n, i.e., ... (22) Volumetric Flow Rate and Power Required by Roots Blower Volumetric flow rate Qv (m 3 .s- 1) of water vapor by Roots blower will be, Qv = (Co -C4 )/ Pv ... (23)
where, Co (kg.s- 1) is the flow rate of liquid that enters 1st stage of evaporator and C4 (kg.s- 1) is the rate that leaves 4th stage. Pv (Eqn 19) is the density of water vapor generated from liquid at its boiling temperature Tm (0C). Regression equation relating saturation temperature T (0 L-7 Fig. 20.1 Air recirculatory tray dryer (I) Fresh air inlet port (2)
Exhaust air outlet (3) Inlet airflow control valve (4) Exhaust airflow control valve (5) Blower motor (6) Blower (7) Heaters (8) Drying chamber jitted with trays having size 60 em x 80 em (9) Louvers (10) Exhaust air recycle passage (11) Exhaust air outlet duct Psychrometric Representation of Air Conditions Inside Dryer Fig.20.2 shows psychrometric
representation of temperature and absolute humidity of air as it moves through the dryer. In the figure, point a represents the condition of ambient air and point d, the condition of exhaust air, which is discharged out of the dryer. When ambient air at a is mixed with a part of exhaust air at d, point b represents the condition of mixed air. When mixed
air is heated to desired temperature, its condition will be changed to point c. As the absolute humidity of air does not change with heating, line bc remains parallel to abscissa. When heated air at point c is moved over a bed of wet material, condition of the air will change along constant enthalpy or wet bulb line. For the mixture of air and water vapor
these two lines are identical. Line cd represents constant enthalpy line. If G (kg dry air.s- 1) is mass flow rate of air that moves over the bed of wet material, at any instance during drying, G(Yd - Yc ) represents the rate, Rw (kg water.s- I) of moisture removed from wet material, where, Yc (kg water.kg dry air-I) is the absolute humidity of air before it
gets contacted with wet material and Yd (kg water. kg dry air-I) is its absolute humidity after it leaves the material. Value of Rw is generally high at the beginning of drying and reduces gradually with increase in duration of drying. As drying continues, location of point d will move gradually to lower absolute humidity condition. This, in turn, will
change the positions of points band c. Degree of air-recirculation Ra is defined as the ratio of mass Gd (kg dry air.s- I) of exhaust air that is recycled and mass G (kg dry air.s- I) that flows over the bed of material. Value of G is equal to 271 Air Recirculatory Tray Drying G a + G d, where, Ga (kg dry air.s- I) is the mass flow rate of atmospheric air thatenters the dryer. From a mass balance of moisture during mixing of ambient air and recycled air in the dryer, we can write, GdYd +GaYa = (G a +Gd )Yb Y -Yb G or, - a= d G d Yb -Ya or, Gd G a +G d =R ... (1) = Yb -Ya a Yd -Ya In Eqn (1) Yb (kg water. kg dry air-I) is the absolute humidity of mixed air. It can be proved that the value of Ra will be equal
to the ratio of lengths ab and ad (Fig. 20.2). d, ,.,., .' // I I I ',I I I "I --------+---+--L-------~ I I I ./ a -::rl''''--t-------''\c b I I d* I I I c* I, I Dry bulb temperature of air Fig. 20.2 Psychrometric representation ofdrying in tray dryer It has been observed that at fixed location of butterfly valves (3) and (4), value of Ra does not change much with air temperatures
that are maintained inside the dryer. Ratio ab/ad (Fig. 20.2), which represents the value of R a , therefore, will no~ change during drying. When the degree of air recirculation Ra remains constant and some amount of heat is lost from the dryer due to convection and radiation from dryer walls, enthalpy of exhaust air will reduce, but the value of (Yb Y)/(Yd - Ya) will remain constant (see Eqn 1). Location of point d must, therefore, be shifted to the position d l of same absolute humidity but of lower enthalpy. By maintaining the temperature Tc of heated air constant during drying, position of point c will remain unchanged but the position of the mixed air will shift to point b l • Since, Y = Y ' rate of
moisture removal Rw (kg water.s- I) from the material will remain same as that d dl for no heat loss condition. As the length of line bc has been increased to blc, amount of heat required for raising the temperature of mixed air to Tc will increase. 272 Food Processing Operations Analysis When the exhaust air is not recycled, point c· will represent the
condition of heated air and point d* the condition of exhaust air (Fig. 20.2). If moisture removal rate Rw (kg water.s- I) from the wet material remains same as before, (Yd * - Yc*) will be equal to (Yd - Yc)' Line c* d* represents constant enthalpy or wet bulb line at point c*. 20.1 COMPREHENSIVE PROBLEM Green chilli was used as the vegetable for
drying and modelling the process of air-recirculatory drying. After removing calyx, chilli was cut longitudinally into two halves. Cut chilli was spread uniformly in single layer on the trays of dryer. Temperature of heated air was fixed at 65°C. Digital thermometers were used for indicating temperatures of mixed and exhaust air. Performance
parameters of hot air dryer are: (i) rate of moisture removed from the material being dried, (ii) time of drying and (iii) amount of energy consumed per unit mass of moisture removed from material. These are affected by several of the design and operating parameters of dryer and the type of material being dried. Some of the design, operating and
performance parameters were measured during the testing of air-recirculatory tray dryer using green chilli as test material. Measured values of these parameters are given below. Design parameters Length of trays perpendicular to the direction of air flow, II = 0.8 m Vertical distance between the trays, b = 0.1 m Length of trays along the direction
of air flow, 12 = 0.6 m Number of openings through which airflow takes place between trays, NI Number of trays placed inside the dryer, N2 = = 7 12 Cross-sectiomil area of exhaust air outlet (point 2, Fig. 20.1), ad = 0.0456 m 2 Operating parameters Initial weight of green chilli placed inside the dryer, Wi = 20.55 kg Initial moisture content of cut
chilli, X, = 8.171 kg water.kg dry solid-I (i.e., 89.1 % wb) Thickness of cut chilli, a = 1.3*10-3 m Dry bulb temperature of ambient air, Ta = 30°C Wet bulb temperatures of ambient air, Taw = 25 °C Temperature of heated air at the entrance to trays, Tc = 65°C When the dryer was run without heated air, velocity the air at exhaust air outlet, vd = 2.34
m.s- I Under the above condition, average velocity of airflow over the trays, Vc = 2 m.s- I Pressure of atmospheric air, Pa = 101325 Pa Performance parameters Final equilibrium moisture content of cut chilli after a very long time of drying, Xe = 0.0893 kg water.kg dry solid-I (i.e., 8.2% wb) 273 Air Recirculatory Tray Drying Temperature of mixed air
after () = 5400 s (i.e., 1.5 h) of drying, Tbm = 58°C Average moisture content X (kg water. kg dry solid-I) of chilli at different time () (s) ~f drying has been given in Table 20.1. Average moisture content of chilli at different time of drying Table 20.1 Time of drying, e (s) Moisture content of chilli, Xa (kg water.kg dry sofia') Time of drying, e (s) Moisture
content of chilli, Xa (kg water,kg dry soUa') 0 1800 (0.5 h) 3600 (I h) (I.5 h) 5400 7200 (2 h) 9000 (2.5 h) 10800 (3 h) 12600 (3.5 h) 8.171 2.437 1.166 0.658 0.437 0.322 0.247 0.202 14400 (4 h) 16200 (4.5 h) 18000 (5 h) 19800 (5.5 h) 21600 (6 h)· 23400 (6.5 h) 25200 (7 h) 0.172 0.15 0.136 0.124 0.115 0.105 0.099 Find 1. Average moisture diffusivity
D (m 2 .s- l ) of green chilli during drying 2. Graphical relationships betweeft aetnal and diffusion controlled (predicted) moisture content of chilli with time of drying . 3. Relative deviation percent E between actual and predicted values of moisture contents of chilli 4. Degree of air-recirculation Ra inside dryer 5. Predkted rate of drying Rw (kg water.
s-l) of chilli after () = 5400 s (i.e., 1.5 hour) of drying and at this drying rate find (a) Values of temperature T (0C), absolute humidity Y (kg water. kg dry air-I) and relative humidity Rh (fraction) of (i) Mixed air before heating (Tb' Yb & Rh b), (ii) Heated air (Tc' Yc & Rhc) and (iii) Exhaust air (Td' Yd & Rh d) when no heat loss takes place from the dryer
(b) Values of parameters for (i) Mixed air before heating (Tbl & Rh bl ) and (ii) Exhaust air (Tdi & Rhdl ) when 10% of the enthalpy of exhaust air (i.e .. F = 0.1) is asslilmed as the heat lost from the dryer (c) Thermal efficiency 1] (fraction) of dryer when no heat loss takes place from the dryer and the efficiency 1]1 (fraction) when heat loss takes place
from the dryer (d) Thermal efficiency 1]. (fraction) of dryer when exhaust air is not recycled, no heat loss takes place from dryer, air is heated to the same temperature Tc and rate of moisture removal remains the same as that of air-recirculatory dryer Following assumptions may be made for solving the above problem. (i) Diffusion of moisture
controls the drying process and moisture diffusivity D (m 2 .s- l ) remains constant during drying. Food Processing Operations Analysis 274 (ii) Initial moisture content Xi (kg water. kg dry chilli-I) of chilli is uniform (iii) Surface of chilli will attain equilibrium moisture content Xe (kg water. kg dry solid-I) as soon '13 it is introduced into the dryer and
will remain constant in spite of the variation of temperature and relative humidity of air inside dryer. (iv) Cut chilli is considered as an infinite slab and drying takes place from its top surface only. (v) Degree of exhaust air-recirculation Ra will depend only on position (Fig. 20.1) of valves (3) and (4) and not on air temperatures that are maintained
inside the dryer. Value of Ra can therefore be estimated from the measurement on volume of airflow through exhaust air outlet and that over the trays at ambient temperature. 20.2 PROCESS MODELING Modeling of drying process will be discussed under the following heads. Diffusion controlled drying Properties of air water vapor mixture Air
conditions inside dryer during adiabatic drying Air conditions inside dryer during non-adiabatic drying Diffusion Controlled Drying When diffusion controls moisture loss from a slab of food (which is chilli in present case) and the food is dried from its top surface only, time 0 (s) required for reduction of moisture from an initial value Xi (kg water. kg
dry solid-I) to X (kg water.kg dry solid-I) is given by (Crank, 1975), :i~~e = 7r82[exp(-7r42 ~:)+iexp(_9~2 ~:)+;5exp(_25:2 ~:} ...... .J ...(2) where, D (m 2.s- l ) is the moisture diffusivity in chilli, a (m) is the thickness of cut chilli and Xe (kg water. kg dry solid-I) is the equilibrium moisture content of chilli at the temperature and relative humidity 2 is
greater than 0.2, values of exponential terms will conditions maintained inside the dryer. When decrease rapidly with inclusion of higher order terms in Eqn (2). Although this condition normally prevails, we shaH however estimate the value of D by using first three terms of the equation. Rate of moisture loss Rw (kg.s- I) at any time O(s) can be
estimated by differentiating X (kg water. kg DOla dry solid-I) with respect to 0 (s) and using the first term only of Eqn (2). R = w (7r2DO)] 2WDlX--X)[ I I e exp _ __ (1+Xi)a2 4a 2 ... (3) where, Wi (kg) is the initial weight of cut 'Chilli placed inside dryer and Wi I( 1+ Xi) is the dry weight of chilli. Relative deviation percent E between actual Xa (Table
20.1) and predicted X (Eqn 3) moisture contents of ch-uJi during its drying is given by, 275 Air Recirculatory Tray Drying E=lOOfIXa-XI N X 1=1 ... (4) where, N is the number of observed data on moisture content. A value of E less than lOis considered as reasonably good fit between the predicted and actual values. Properties of Air-Water Vapor
Mixture Saturation vapor pressure P (Pa) of water at temperature T (0C) can be obtained from the following regression equation. P =eXP(23.0603 _ 3723.67 ) 222.857 + T ... (5) Eqn (5) has been obtained by fitting steam table data on vapor pressure of water and saturation temperature Tin the range: 0< T of particle is defined as the ratio of surface
area of a sphere having the same volume as that of the particle and actual surface area of the particle, i.e., Surface area of a sphere having the same volume as that of the particle Actual surface area of the particle ~=----------~~----~------------------~---- Sphericity ~ of un-puffed rice can be obtained from the following equation (Mohsenin, 1970) . ... (14)
Initial porosity Eo of un-puffed rice bed can be obtained from the following equation. E o = 1- Pbr P ... (15) r where, Pbr (kg.m-3) and Pr (Eqn 2) are respectively the bulk density and particle density of un-puffed rice respectively. At the onset of fluidization, weight of un-puffed rice bed is supported by air. Minimum velocity, Vo (m.s- I ) required for
onset of fluidization of un-puffed rice bed is given by Ergun's equation (Geankoplis. 1993) as, where, Dr (Eqn 1) is the equivalent diameter and ~ (Eqn 14) is the sphericity of un-puffed rice. Lo (m) is the initial bed height and Eo is the initial porosity of un-puffed rice bed. Pa (kg.m-3) and Pa (Pa.s) are respectively the density and viscosity of air flowing
through the bed. The term on left hand side ofEqn (16) is the net weight of rice bed. First term on the right hand side ofEqn (16) represents pressure drop for the flow of air through those pores, where the flow is laminar and the second term for the other pores through which the flow is turbulent. At the velocity Vp (m.s- I ) of air used for puffing, bed
of rice expands to new length Lp and porosity Ep' As the bed will still be supported by air, porosity Ep of the bed can be obtained from Eqn (17), which is a modified form of Eqn (16) obtained by replacing Ep for Eo' (Pr -Pa)(I-Ep )g= 1.75 V;Pa(1-E p ) 3 Ep~ Dr + 150PaVp(l-Ep)2 2D2 3 ~ rEp ... (17) 345 Hot Air Puffing Thermal Properties of Un-puffed
Rice Density Pss (kg.m-3) of solids present in un-puffed rice can be obtained from the following equation. l-m w mw]-I Pr= [ - - + Pss Pw ... (18) where, Pr (Eqn 2) is the particle density of un-puffed rice, mw is the weight fraction of water present in un-puffed rice and Pw (kg.m-3) is the density of water. Volume fraction Xvw of water present in unpuffed rice can be obtained from the following equation. x = vw mw/ Pw mw/ pw+{1-mw)/ Pss ... (19) where, mjP w is the specific volume of water and (1-m w)/ Pss is the specific volume of solids present in un-puffed rice. Thermal conductivity kr (W.m-I.0C- I ) of un-puffed rice can be obtained from parallel heat flow model, given by the following
equation (Lewis 1987). . .. (20) where, ks (W.m- I .oC- I) is the thermal conductivity of solids present in rice. Xvw (Eqn 19) is the volume fraction of water in un-puffed rice. kw (W.m-l.oC- I) is the thermal conductivity of water at the average temperature, Tav of puffing, i.e., ... (21) where, Tj (0C) is the initial temperature of rice and Tp (0C) is the
temperature at which the rice puffs. Specific heat cpr (J.kg-l.oC- I) of un-puffed rice can be estimated from the following equation. cpr =mwCpw+(l-mw)c ps ... (22) where, cpw (J.kg-I.0C- I) is the specific heat of water and cps (J.kg-1oC- I) is the specific heat of solids present In rice. Values of cpw and kw should be estimated at temperature Tav (Eqn
21). Regression equations developed for thermal conductivity kw (W.m-l.oC- I) and specific heat cpw (J.kg-1oC- I) of water as function of Tav are: kw = -6 * 10-J=-o dftof ... (22) MSSlof Fiof = -~::=..MSSerror ... (23) i=1 where, N is the total number of experiments carried out, i.e., N = nf + na + nc (Eqn 11 or Table 25.8). nf is the number of factorial
experiments (Eqn 7) carried out at + 1 and -1 levels of variables, na is the number of experiments (Eqn 9) carried out as per RCCD (Table 25.3 or 25.9). Ya (Table 25.9) is the matrix of observed response while Y is that of predicted response. SSerror is the 'sum of squares' due to 'experimental error', SSlof is the 'sum of squares' due to 'lack of fit',
MSS error is the mean sum of squares of 'experimental error' and MSSlof is the mean sum of squares of 'lack of fit'. Yai is the actual value of response at jth observation. df,.eg' dferror and dfiof are respectively the degrees of freedom for 'regression', 'experimental error' and 'lack of fit' respectively. 2 N In Eqn (19) and (21) r(Yai - Yi) is the sum of
squares due to 'residual' or 'apparent error' between the i=1 actual and predicted response; and. ~ I=nf+na +1 (Yai - Yai)2 is the sum of square due to 'experimental error' . In the present problem we fmd: dfreg= 10, N = 20, nf= 8, na = 6 andnc = 6. Solution ofEqns (17)-(23) gives: 4ferror = 5, dfior 5, SSerror = 6.7083, MSSerror = 1.3416, SSlof=
11.359, MSSlor 2.2719 and Flof= 1.693. Tabulated value of Ft for the 'lack of fit' ,as obtained from the values of dltof= 5 and d!error = 5 from statistical tables at 75, 372 Food Processing Operations Analysis 95 and 99 percent level of significance are 1.85,5.05 and 10.97 respectively. At a particular value of significance level (Le., 75 /95/99 percent),
values of F t are given in these tables for different values of degrees of freedom in the numerator (i.e., dl/o/) and the degrees offreedom of the denominator (e.g., dferror)' Since, calculated value of Flo/is less than the 'tabulated value', 'lack offit' of regression equation (Le., Eqn 14) seems to be insignificant at 75 percent level of significance. In other
words, Eqn (14) describes adequately the relationship between independent variables and response. Another method of estimating the adequacy of developed relationship between the response Y and independent variables x is 'relative deviation percent' R dev between observed (i.e"Ya in Table 25.9) and computed (i.e.,y in Eqn 14) values. Value of
Rdev is calculated from the following equation. I Rdev = 100 IYi - Yai N i=1 Yi I .. (24) where, N is the number of experiments carried out. For a reasonably good adequacy, 'relative deviation percent', R dev should be less than 10. We find, for the present problem, Rdev = 1.844. Relative Influence ofLinear, Quadratic and Interaction Terms on
Response Nature of dependence (viz., linear, quadratic and interactive) of independent variables (viz., x J' x 2 and x 3) on response Y may now be evaluated. We shall use the following sequence of calculations. dfunear = number of coefficients present under the ...(25) linear group of regression equation dfquadratic = number of coefficients present
under the quadratic group of the regression equation d/;nteraction = number of coefficients present under the interaction group of the regression equation ... (26) ...(27) ...(28) g = D'ya 4 I.big i i=2 ...(29) MSSlinear = - - dflinear 10 I.bigi ...(30) i=8 M,'C'S 0, interaction = ---"'--"--- d/;nteraction N2 (N)2 - ~Yi -(1/ N) ~Yai MSS F _ 1=1 quadratic - _
MSSUnear linear - MSS error 1=1 dl'. 'Jquadratlc 4 10 1=2 1=8 .I.big j - .I.bjg j ...(31) ...(32) 373 Empirical Model Development MSS quadratic MSS error ...(33) = MSSinteraction ...(34) Fquadratic = F: . mteractlon MSS error where, g (Eqn 28) is a column matrix having g/, g2' gj' g4 ... as its elements. Since the size of d matrix is [df,.eg" N] and that
of y is [N· 1], size of g matrix will be [df,.eg· 1]. It must be stated that N '!-y; in Eqn (31) is the sum of squares due to regression (Le., Eqn 1=1 ~yl- (1/ N)(~Yai)2 is the sum of squares due to regression coefficients (i.e., b 1=1 1=1 2, 14) and bj , b4, b5, b(i b 7, bs' b9 and b /0)' excluding the frrstterm of regression equation, i.e., b / where,y (Eqn 14) and
Ya (Table 25.9) are respectively the predicted and observed responses. For the present problem we find: b = [47.049; 4.363; 0.736; 0.639; - 0.336; - 1.043; - 1.22; - 0.125; 5.07e-16; - 9.156* 10- 16] g= [905.5; 59.594; 10.046; 8.728; 616,45; 605.13;602.3;-1;3.216*10- 14;0] Flinear = 67.823, Finteraction = 0.031, Fquadratic = 8.46 Since, Flinear >
Fquadratic > Finteraction' variation of y will be more due to x rather, due to ~. Since, value of is quite small and less than 1 in comparison to Flinear and Fquadratic' interaction of variables x I' x 2 and Xj will not influence the response y. All the interaction terms ofEqn (14) may therefore be deleted. When the coefficients of interaction terms of Eqn
(14) are deleted, Relative deviation Rdev between actual Ya and estimatedy values will come out a~ 1.843. This is almost the same (i.e., 1.844) as that computed earlier without the deletion of interaction terms. Finteraction Relative Importance of Independent Variables on Response In the foregoing discussion we fmd that the linear group (i.e., b2xI +
b3X2 + b4x3) ofindependent variables influences the response y more than the quadratic (Le., b5 xf + b6 xi + b7 xi ) and interaction (Le .. bg xlx2 +b9xlx3 +blOx2x3) group of the variables given in Eqn (12). Since, range of all the independent variables lies between + 1.682 and - 1.682, sign and magnitude of b2 , bj and b4 of the linear group would
indicate the relative importance of independent variables x /' x 2 and x j on the variation of response y. From Eqn(14)we find b2 = +4.363, bj = +0.736 and b4 =+ 0.639. Since, sign of coefficients b2, bj andb 4 are positive; increasing the values of xl' X2 andx j will increase the value ofy. A comparison between the magnitudes of b l' b 2 and b j show
that the effect of x/ is the highest in changing the value ofy and this is foIIowed by the effect of x 2 and x j ' Ifthe quadratic group of independent variables had the highest F value, relative influence of independent variables x /' x 2 and Xj would have been governed by the sign and magnitudes of b5 , b6 and b 7• In some cases, influence of some of the
coefficients will be so low that deleting them from regression equation will marginaIIy affect response. In order to identify those coefficients, 'standard' Ftest is carried out on all the coefficients of linear terms ofthe model. Coefficients for which the value of Fwill come out to be less than 1 can be deleted. This method is particularly useful when the
number of variables is large and we have a 374 Food Processing Operations Analysis linear regression model available with us. It must be pointed out that one of the objectives of 'Fractional factorial design' is to develop a linear model and identify variables that are redundant in influencing the response. Following are the computations needed for
finding out the relative importance ofthe coefficients oflinear terms of Eqn (14). MSS b2 = b2g 2 ...(35) MSS b3 =b3g 3 ...(36) MSS b4 =b4g 4 ...(37) F _ MSS b2 b2 MSSerror ...(38) F _ MSS b3 b3 MSSerror ...(39) F _ MSS b4 b4 MSSerror ...(40) MSSb2 , MSSb3 and MSSb4 are respectively the mean sum of squares of model coefficients, viz., b2, b3
and b4; and Fb2, Fb3 and Fb4 are their respective Fvalues. Since, degrees offreedom for coefficients b2, b3 and b 4 are unity; values of MSSb2 , MSSb3 and MSSb4 are also equal to their respective sum of squares. For the present problem we find, b = [47.049; 4.363; 0.736; 0.639; - 0.336; - 1.043; - 1.22; - 0.125; 5.07e-16; - 9.156* 10-16] g= [905.5;
59.594; 10.046; 8.728; 616,45; 605.13; 602.3; - 1; 3.216* 10-14 ; 0] Fh2 = 193.81, Fb3 = 5.51, Fb4 =4.15 We observe from above that the values of F b2 , Fb3 and FM are greater than 1. Coefficients b2' b3 and b 4 will, therefore, contribute significantly to the response and none of them can be deleted from the regression equation (14). Maximum or
Minimum Possible Response and tile Corresponding Values of Independent Variables Maximum or minimum possible response that can be obtained from the response surface represented by Eqn (12) and the values of x, denoted as x IO ' x 20 and x 30 ' at the above response, can be found out by framing matrices x o ' 13 and B given in Eqns (41), (42)
and (43) respectively. Matrix Xo having its elements as x IO ' x20 and x 30 is called as 'stationary point' of response surface. With reference to Eqn (12), follOwing should be the procedure adopted for constructing the Matrix B (Eqn 43). B(l,l) = Coefficient ofx\2 B(l,2) = O.5*Coefficient ofx\x2 B(1 ,3) = 0.5*Coefficient of x\x 3 375 Empirical Model
Development B(2,1) = 0.5*Coefficient ofxr, (i.e. ofx,x2) B(2,2) = Coefficient of x 22 B(2,3) = 0.5*Coefficient of xr3 0.5*Coefficient ofx3x, (i.e. ofx,x3) B(3,2) = 0.5*Coefficient of x 3x 2 (i.e. of xr3) B(3,1) = B(3,3) = Coefficient of x/ It must be observed that matrix B is a symmetrical square matrix, having diagonal elements comprising coefficients, bs, b6
and b7, which are the coefficients ofx,2, x 22 andx32 respectively ofEqn (12). XIO x0 ... (41) = X20 x30 b2 p= ...(42) b3 b4 bs B= 0.5 * bg 0.5 * b9 0.5 * bg 0.5 * b9 b6 0.5 * blO 0.5 * blO ... (43) b7 Value of Xo will be obtained from tbe following equation. Xo = -B-'(P * 0.5) ... (44) In order to find out whether a true maximum or minimum will exist at
point x o' we are required to find out 'Eigen values' A of matrix B. Since, size of the matrix B is (3 x 3), there will be three 'Eigen values'. If the sign of all the three 'Eigen values' is negative, response y obtained at Xo will be the true maximum. If they are all positive, there will be a true minimum. For positive and negative combinations of the signs of
A, neither maximum or minimum will exist for the response surface represented Eqn (12). For the present problem we find three values of A as: A, = - 0.336, ~ = - 1.048 and A3 = -1.22. Since, all of them are negative, response y obtained at the 'stationary point' Xo will be a true maximum. We find from Eqn (44) values of 'stationary point' Xo as: xlO =
6.497, x 20 = -0.353, and x 30 = 0.262 and the value of response y at Xo as 61.44. Inspecting the values of X'O' x 20 and x 30 we observe that the value of xlO (i.e., 6.497) lies outside the experimental range (i.e., +1.682 and - 1.682) of values of x,. Values of x 2 and x 3' however, lie within the experimental range. Maximum predicted response, which is
61.44 in this case, can not therefore, be relied upon and one has to carry out additional experiments at the stationary point, Xo to ascertain the true value of response at that point. In some cases it may not be physically possible to carryout experiment at the point (x,o' x 20 ' x 30 ). Maximum and Minimum Possible Response within Experimental Range
of Independent Variables When both positive and negative terms will constitute the values of A and/or true maximum or minimum 376 Food Processing Operations Analysis does not occur within the experimental range of variables, the experimenter will be curious to know the maximum and minimum responses that are possible within the range of
experimentation. He may also be interested in knowing values of xl' x 2 and x3 at which those maximum and minimum will occur. One of the methods of solving the problem will be the following. Divide the range of xl' x 2 and x3 into small intervals and find out the value of response at each of the nodes of multidimensional grid created. Calculated
value of response should be compared with a desired value, which should be set at a very high value for getting the maximum and a very low value for getting the minimum. The value of xl' x 2 and x3 at which the difference between the desired and actual value of response comes out to be the minimum will be taken as the optimum solution. By using
the above method we find, within the experimental range of values of xl' x 2 and x 3' maximum value of response y is 53.7. This value of y is obtained at xl = + 1.682, x 2 = +0.336 and x3 = +0.269. That is, in terms of real values from Eqn (6): Xl = 0.6182,X2 = 0.0158 andX3 = 0.0158. We also find that the minimum value of response will be 30.05 and
this can be obtained at xl = -1.682, x 2 = 1.682 and x3 = -1.682, which correspond to their real values as: Xl = 0.2818, X 2 = 0.0108 and X3 = 0.0108. 25.3 MATLAB PROGRAM Program in MATLAB Legend and program output arn=1.682; Eqn (8): Value of am for the three variables X1rnax=0.6182; Table 25.8: Maximum (real) value of XI' as fixed by
the experimenter X1rnin=0.2818; Table 25.8: Minimum (real) value of XI' as fixed by the experimenter X2rnax=0.019205; Table 25.8: Maximum (real) value of X2, as fixed by the experimenter X2rnin=0.010795; Table 25.8: Minimum (real) value of X2, as fixed by the experimenter X3rnax=0.019205; Table 25.8: Maximum (real) value of X3, as fixed by
the experimenter X3rnin=0.010795; Table 25.8: Minimum (real) value of X3, as fixed by the experimenter d1=[0.55,0.0175,0.0175;0.55,0.0175,0.0125; 0.55, 0.0125,0.0175;0.55,0.0125,0.0125; ... 0.35,0.0175,0.0175;0.35,0.0175,0.0125;0.35, 0.0125,0.0175;0.35,0.0125,0.0125; ... 0.6182,0.015,0.015;0.2818,0.015,0.015;
0.45,0.019205,0.015;0.45,0.010795,0.015; ... 0.45,0.015,0.019205;0.45,0.015,0.010795; 0.45,0.015,0.015;0.45,0.015,0.015; ... 0.45,0.015,0.015;0.45,0.015,0.015;0.45, 0.015,0.015;0.45,0.015,0.015]; Matrix dl gives real values of XI' X2 and X3, as mentioned in columns 2,3 and 4 of Table 25.9 Empirical Model Development 377 ya=
[49.5;49;48.5;48;42;41.5;40.5;40;54;37; 45;42;45;41;46;47;48;48.5;45.5;47.5]; format short Actual response, Ya mentioned in Table 25.9 g [m,m1]=size(d1); Program calculates the number of experimental observations m and row number MM of observation matrix dl from where repeated observations (Le., xl = 0, x 2 = 0 x3 = 0) have been made
MM=m; for i=1:1:m-1 It must be noted that the number of experimental observations has been denoted as N in the text. A1=d1(i,1); A2=d1(i,2); A3=d1(i,3); B1=d1 (i+1, 1); B2=d1(i+1,2); B3=d1(i+1,3); ifabs(A1-B1)+abs(A2-B2)+abs(~3-B3) Year: 2,005 Edition: 1st ed City: New Delhi Pages: xvii, 406 p. : ill. ; 25 cm Pages In File: 424 Language:
English Identifier: 978-81-8629-978-4,8186299785 Org File Size: 14,670,079 Extension: pdf Toc: Content: pt. 1.Mechanical operations -- pt. 2. Thermal operations -- pt. 3. Experimentation and development.
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